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PLANTS AND BULBS BY MAIL

POSTAGE PAID.

Parties living remote from Jixpress Ollices can receive small plants through

the Mail. We forward annually- hundredb of packages in this manner, with

great success.

Not less than one dollar's vjortli sent in one order.

BY EXPRESS NOT PRE-PAID.

It will be to the interest of purchasers to receive their plants b^' Express

whenever it is possible to do so, as larger and finer plants can be obtained in

that way.
'

All plants are f01 warded by Express at tlie purchaser''s expense, unless

specially ordered otherwise.

Before writing out your order, please refer to advice to corres-

pondents, page 3.

2f^^N. B— Plants shipped at all seasons of the year.

CATALOGUES.
The following Catalogues will be sent pre-paid on the receipt of postage

stamps, as follows : No. 1, with colored plate, 15 cents, plain, 10 cents.

No. 2, with colored plate, 25 cents, plain. 15 cents ; Nos. 3, 4, and 5, free.

No. 1—A Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits.

No. 2—A Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of Ornamental Trees,

Shrubs, &c.

No. 3—A Catalogue of Dahlias, Verbenas, Petunias, and Select New
* Green- House and Bedding Plants, published every Spring.

No. 4—A Wholesale Catalogue or Trade List.

No. 5—A Descriptive Catalogue of Roses ; plain, free ; with colored

plate, 10 cents.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.



ELLWANGEE & BAEEY'S OEDEE SHEET FOE PLANTS
Please nee Order Sheet in ordering. Before writing out the Order, please refer to advice to

correspondents, page 2.

All plants are sent by Express, at purchasers' expense, unless specially
ordered otherwise.

Name,

Post Office.

County,

State,

Express Office,

< NUMBER. NAMKS OF I'L.^.NTS OK BI I.BS. PRICE.

Gentlemen

:

187

Enclosed find Post Office Order, amount,

" " Cash, "

" " Draft,
"

For which seyid the following by

$

to the address of





No. 3.—1878.

ELLWANGER & BARRY'S

CATALOGUE OF

GREEX-IIOISE and Hot-IIouse

PLANTS,

SELECT BEDDISG PLANTS,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, DAHLIAS, &c.,

CULTIVATED AND SOLD AT THE

MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES, ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Ilstablishcd iS^o.

ROCHESTER, N. Y..

EVENING EXPHFSS PRINTINa COMPANY, 2.'5 WEST MAIN STREET,

1878.
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PREFACE TO 31st EDITION.

Again we have the pleasure of submitting to our numerous patrons and the i^ublic a

NEW EDITION of our CATALOGUE OF PLANTS.

We have endeavoured, as in the past, to render our collections as select and reliable

as possible, by rejecting all varieties which are not really meritorious, and by adding such

New Plants only as seem to possess desirable characteristics of growth, foliage and flower.

All that is now offered can be recommended with confidence.

Our New Seedling Geraniums ^^e a great advance on the older sorts,

and lovers of this popular flower will be delighted at their introduction. One of the

members of our firm, while abroad the past summer, secured some of the most desirable

Novelties, among which Coleus multicolor is worthy of special notice. This plant is

now being offered for the first time in this country, and may safely be considered one of

the best Novelties offered in several years. The same may be said of the NeW
English and French Geraniums,—they are the productions of the

most celebrated growers, and may be considered desirable acquisitions.

To our Customers, and all those interested in floriculture, we extend a cordial invita-

tion to visit our Green-Houses and Grounds during the Summer season. Our collections

of Plants, Roses, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, etc., will well repay a ^^sit. The depart-

ment devoted to Cut Flowers has been rapidly increasing in extent, until now it has

become a very important branch of our business. Orders by letter, or telegraph, for

floral designs for weddings, parties, funerals, etc. , fiUed in the best manner, and on the

shortest notice.

ADVICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Correspondents will greatly oblige by observing, as far as possible, the following

regulations :

—

1st. All orders should be legibly written out on the order sheet herein inclosed : this

will save us much trouble, and at the same time prevent mistakes.

2nd. Where particular varieties are ordered, it should be stated whether, and to what

extent, other varieties may be substituted, in case the order cannot be filled to

the letter, as happens occasionally in all establishments. Our rule is not to sub-

stitute in any case, iritlmit being expregxly rer/ nested to do so.

3rd. As a general thing, plants are transported more cheaply and safely without pots.

When sent in this way without pots, WE MAKE NO CHARGE for PACKING.
Bedding Plants are always sent without pots ; others in pots, unless orders be

given to the contraiy, in which case packing is charged for at cost.
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4th. It is requested that explicit directions for ninrkiug and shipping packages accom-

pany each order. All articles are at the rM of the purchaner after being shipped ;

and if di lai/ or lofts occurs, the forirarder alone must be held responsible.

Sth. All orders from unknown coiTespondents must be accompanied with a draft on

some of the princiiwl cities, or post-oflioo order for the amount. If neither can

be had, inclose Bank Hills in a registered letter.

Cth. Our customers are requested to notify us instantly of any errors that may be com-

mitted in tilling tlu-ir orders, in order that we maj' at once make ample amends,

as we desire to conduct our business in all respects satisfactorily to those who
favor us with their confidence.

7th. PLANTS BY EXPRESS NOT PRE-PAID. Unless specially ordered otherwise,

we always forward plants by e.rprts.t, at the jmrchaxer's expense. We recommend

to purchasers to have their orders forwarded in this manner wherever it is possi-

ble, as much larger and finer plants can thus be obtained than through the mail.

To every order is added, without charge, some plants, which, to some extent,

wiU compensate for the express charges.

8th. PLANTS BY MAIL, POSTAGE PRE-PAID. For the convenience of those

who cannot be reached by the Express Company, we will forward by mail, pre-

paid, small plants of most of the articles enumerated in the Catalogue. We send

annually, in this manner, to very distant points, large numbers of plants with

great success.

We will SEND BY MAIL, PRE-PAID, the following collections:

Small plants and our choice of varieties only.

r. Roses |il 00
I

8 Beddiiiff Plants $1 oo
4 l>«>iible Geraniums 1 oo

|
(; Chrysantlienuiins 1 oo

t; Furlisias, single and double. ... 1 (H) (! Zonule Geraniuins 1 00
VI Verbenas l (K)

|
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BRIEF HINTS ON CULTURE,
WITH

SELECTIONS OF PLANTS
FOK VARIOUS PURPOSES.

TREATMENT OF PLANTS IN THE HOUSE.

The different families of Plauts differ so widely in their nature and requirements as to

soil and treatment, that it is difficult to give any brief directions for general application.

SOIL.—A compost made of three parts tui-f from an old pasture, one part leaf

mould, and one part sand, well mixed together, will suit a large number of the plauts

usually grown in houses.

DRAINAGE is of the utmost imiiortance. Every pot should have at least an inch

of broken potsherds, pebbles, moss or charcoal, placed in the bottom.

WATERING.—Whenever the plants are dry, water so that the earth in the pot

will be saturated, and no more. When much water passes off, it impoverishes the soil in

a short time. The water should be of the same temperature as the room in which the

plants grow. No water should be allowed to remain in saucers under the pots, except in

the case of aquatic plants. Soft wooded plants require much more water than hard wooded.

AIR.—Ventilate well every fine day, whenever air above freezing can be admitted.

Do not allow cold air to blow directly against the plants.

LIGHT, as much as possible, should be given. If placed in windows, turn the

plants occasionally so that they may not grow one-sided. Windows with an eastern or

southern exposure are the best.

HEAT.—The temperature of the room, for ordinary house plants, should not 'la

above 65° or 70°.

INSECTS and WORMS.—The aphis or green fly, may be removed by fumi-

gating with tobacco smoke. Put the plant under a barrel with smoking tobacco, let it

remain, say fifteen minutes—then give it a syringing. This should be done on their first

appearance ; the mealy bug and scale by washing and syringing. Worms, by turning the

plant out of the pot, and picking them out.

DUST.—The great secret of growing plants successfully in the house, lies in keeping

them clean. The leaves should be washed both on the under and upper sides, at least

once a week, with a sponge or piece of flannel, moistened in tepid water, with a little soap

dissolved in it. This will open the pores, and keep the plants healthy.

POTS.—The common clay flower pots, being porous, are the best. With the pretty

ornamental expansive wood covers now used, their unsightliness may be concealed.

Plants seldom do well in glazed, china or fancy pots. If, however, it is desirable to have

fancy pots, they should be large enough to set the conmion pots inside.
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For the purpose of enabling purchasers the more readily to make selections, we
append the following lists comprising the choicest plants, which will be found described
and prici'd in their respective places, in the catalogue

:

Plants with Ornamental Foliage, for the Embellishment of Conser-

vatories and Decoration of Rooms.
Abutiloil Thonipsouii.
Acliyranthos in variety.

Ag'SlVO, in variety.

Alteriiantliera, in var.

Al<)«*asia, iu variety.

Aloes, in variety.

Aiitliui'iliin, in variety.

Aliaiia>sa sutiva var.

Aph<-laii(lra Loopoldi.
Aralijl, in variety.

Artliropogou spicata
variegata.

Aucilba, varieties.

Ka.sella rubra variegata.

Tieaiiiiioiit ia Haumgartii
IJeyoilias, in great variety

lioiiapartea jnucea.

Cactus, in variety,

(.'aladiiiins, in variety.

Caiiiias, in variety.

Ceiitaiireas, in variety.

Cineraria, in variety.

Cissus discolor.

Coecoloba i)latyclada.

Coleus, in variety.

Cyperus altemifolius.

Deeriiiyia Amherstifoliis
viiiii'gatis.

Dielleiibat'Iiia, in var.

DraeuMias, in variety.

I']c'llites, in variety.

l']raiitlieinuni, in var.

Kliryji, latifolia var.

Feverfew, golden.

Ficus, in variety.

Fittoiiia.
Fuchsias, golden.

Gerauiiiiii, gold and
bronze varieties.

Gesnera.
Gocxlyera.
Hibiscus ("ooperii tri-col.

IV(>ni;;a niaritinia var.

Plants for Window Gardens and

Lasianclra macrautha.
Loiiieera aureo reticulata.

]\[araiita, in variety.

31 (Histera {Philodendron)
Myrsiphylluiu aspara-

goides.

Palms, in variety.

PassiHoi-a trifasciata.

Pavetta Borbonica.

Peperouiia, in variety.

Peristroplie augustifolia

nnreo.

Potlios argyrea.

Iticliardia maculata.
l{uelli>i maculata.

Itusselia juncea
Saiicliezia uobilis var.

Seduilis, in variety.

Viuca major variegata.

Veronica variegata.

Yuccas, in variety.

Abutiloil, in variety.

Acliaiiia malvaviscus.
Aloysia.
A^apautlius.
Ayave.
A/.;ilea«i.

Iie!i<Miias.
Cactu.s, Cereus, Epiphyl-

lum.

Camellias.
Caila
Caruatioiis.

Cliry.sant liemum.s.
C>flamen.
Daphne odorata.

Erica f Heath).
Fuchsias.
Ferns.
Geraniums, single

double.

Heliotrope.
Iloya or Wax Plant.

Hy<lran<iea.
Jasmine.

House Culture,
Lauriist inns.
Oleander.
Oranyes and Lemons.
Pittospoi'um.
Prim rose, Chinese double

and .single,

and Koses, (See Catalogue of

llo.ses).

Salvia splendens.

Sniilax.
Stevia.

Palms for House Culture.
ChanicCrop.s excelsn. | Latania Borbonica.

[
Seatorthia elegans.

Climbing Plants for the House.
Coba'i .scanden.s, va-

riegided.

German Ivy, (Senecio

scandens).

Xew German Ivy, (Se-

i>ecio macroglossus).

Ivy, in variety.

Maurandya.

Madeira Vine.

Passion flowers, in var.

Pliysiantlius albens.

Pilogyne suavis, (superb)

IVY SCREE.V for the Drawing Room, with Flowers at lus Base.
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Plants for Ferneries and Wardian Cases.

Arthropogon.
Ardisia.
Aspidistra.
Begonias.
Caladiiiuis.

Dracaenas.
£)rautliciuuiu.
Ferns.
Fittonias.
Gesnera.

Lycopodiums.
Maranta.
Peperoinia.
Kivina hevis.

Plants for Aquariums.

Caladiuins violaceum aud
I
Cyperiis, two varieties. I Tradescantia,

javanicum. Callas.

Plants for Vases, Baskets, etc.

Alyssum variegatum.
Alteruaiitliera — Three

varieties.

Achyrantlies Verschaf-
feltii.

Artemisia stellaris.

Cactus flagelliformis.

Centaurea Candida.
'

' gymnocarpa.
Coccoloba platyclada.

ColeilS—Varieties.

CissilS discolor.

Dracgeuas, in variety.

FicilS repeus.

Fragaria indiea.

Fliclisia—Dwarf varieties.

Gyiiiiiostacliyiliii —Va-
rieties.

Isolei)is gracilis.

Ivy—Varieties.

Ivy-leaved Geraniums
Pink, scarlet, white.

liycopodium — Several

species.

Liysimacliia nnmmularia
—Pretty yellow flowers.

Lobelia erinoides.

31aurandya.
liiissellia juncea.

Saxif ra5ja sarmeutosa.
Senecio hederfefolia.

Sancliezia nobiUs var.

Seduill Sieholdi.

Torenia asiatica.

Tradescantia repens.

Vinca niiuor.

Vinca major variegata.

BRIEF HINTS ON DECORATIVE GARDENING, AND THE

PLANTS TO BE EMPLOYED.

No climate is more favorable for the culture of plants generally in the open air during
the Summer season, than is that of the Eastern, Southern, Middle and Western states.

The intense heat, however short it may be in its period of diu-ation is well suited

to the growth of choice exotics, aud enables those who have a taste for ornamental gar-

dening to indulge in a feast of foliage aud bloom. Until quite recently attention has been
given almost solely to the Geranium aud other plants producing brilliant and gay colored
flowers, no regard being had for the many ornauiontiJ plants with remarkable and brilliant

colored foliage, which succeed admirably bedded out. While the mussing of Geraniums
produces very elegant and efi'ective results, those plants having beautiful foliage should
not be lost sight of, and we strongly commend masses of both flowering aud foliage plants
in every garden. A bed of Coleus edged with Centnuroa gymnocarpa or a group of

Cannas bordered with Colocasia esculeut^i ou the one hand, and a bed of Gen. Grant,
Queen of the West, or Master Christine Geraniums, edged with silver Geraniums on the

other, produces a charming and varied effect. The brilliant flowers and gay foliage

combined, supply every recpiisite in the way of plants, for an elegant, rich and attractive

garden. We urge again the more general use of foliage plants for bedding purposes, as

productive of the finest results in garden ornamentation.

Colored-leaved Plants, for Bedding.

For beds of this character, the Coleus is deservedly one of the most popular plants.

C. Vemchnffeltii and G. Ituckeri thrive in the hottest and dryest weather. C. Golden Gem,
and C Shu/i, are the only two of the gold-m-leavcd class which do well in the open air, but
all four varieties can be highly recommended. A bed of C. Verschaffeltii. edged with Cen-
taureas or Silver-leaved Geraniums, produces a fine effect. For small beds. Shah and
Golden. Gem alternating, are very handsome. For large beds we recommend the

following

:
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For the OUTER ROW Altebsanthera, scarlet and orange foliage.

Alyssum Vakieoated, white foliiige and
flowers.

Mesemuryanthemum cordifoliiim variegated.

For the SECOND ROW...Centaureas, oymnocarpa or Candida, with white foliage.

Golden Feverfew.
Bijou, Silver-leaved Geranium.

For the CENTER Coleus Verschaffeltii.

Prices of the above plants rang*- from $10 to iJ'.'O per 100. Special prices wiU be

given those ordering before March l.">th.

We append a few designs for bed.s, and the plants to be used in them.

No. 1.

(I.) Center

—

CoiiEds Verschaffelth.

f-'.) Second Row—Golden Feverfew.

^;:!.) Third or Outer Row -Echevebia or

Lobelia.

No. 2.

No. 3.

Cl.) Centre —Coleus Buceeri.

(2.) Second Row

—

Centaurea Gymnocakpa.

(3.) Third Row

—

Mesembrtanthemum cor-

DiFOLiUM VAR. or Alternanthera.

(1.) Center

—

Coleus Shah.

(2.) Second Row

—

Pykethbum Gol-
den Feather, or Achyranthes
Casei.

(3.) Third Row—Lobelia.

(4.) Fourth Row

—

Echevebia or Al-
ternanthera.

The beauty and effectiveness of beds of this character depends to a very great extent

upon the care taken to keep the plants low and in good shape—by pinching and trimming.

No definite mles can be given, other than to state that it must be done in time and regu-

larly as the plants may require it. Coleus, Achyranthes, etc., being strong growers, will

require particular attention in this regard.
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Flowering Plants for Beds or Masses.

For this purpose we have found Gen. Grant (scarlet). Queen of the West (orange
scarlet), and Master ChrUtine (pink), the best Geraniums. In our assortments will also

be found many other varieties of Geraniums, both single an'i double, which are well

adapted to bedding out ;—we mention the above as esptcially valuable. Beds of these

varieties edged with double rows of Centaureas or Silver-leaved Geraniums, are very
effective.

Prices of the above range from .f10 to f20 per 100. Special prices for large lots.

Beds of Plants, for Cut Flowers, Bouquets, &c.

For this purpose we wculd name : Koses, Gladioli, G«*raiiiiiiiis, Dalilia.'^,

Heliotropes, Double Feverfew, Scented Gcraiiiuius and Lemon
Verbena.

Aiu 'rii.dN •lidi i.K i)K nek;k.'
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CLASS I.

PLANTS OF SPI-CIAL INTEREST,
INCLUDING SEVERAL

DESIRABLE NOVELTIES.

ABUTILON (Flowering Maple).

Desirable plants for pot or border culture, flowering freely summer and winter.

Price—30 cents each ; !|;5.00 per dozen, except where noted.

Ainbroise Verseliaffelt—Snlmou.
Allfj iist Pasewahl—Handsomely varie-

gated foliage. ,5()c.

Bowie i\v ^ieig^e—The best white flow-
ering Abutilou yet introduced, being of
moderate, compact growth, and an
abundant bloomer summer and winter

;

a decided acquisition. 3()c to ."iltc each.

Darwillii—A very distinct dwarf, free-

flowering variety, with deep orange scar-

let flowers. luviduable for pot culture.

3()c to .">()c each.

Darwillii tesselatiim (New). A varie-

gated variety of the florifero\is -1. Ihir-

irinii. possessing all the qualities of that

useful plant, with the addition of very
attractive foUage. (Heady April 1st.) 7.")c

each.

iueso|><»taiiiiciiiii (rejrilliiri>im)—Ca\ys.

sciirlet ; yellow petals
;
drooping habit.

rosjl'lioruin (New)—A garden hybrid :

the result of a cross between - I. Diir-

iriitii and .1. lioule de ^'eige, it has the

dwarf free-branching habit of the first-

named parent, and the fine bold well-

shaped flower of the second ; the blos-

soms are produced in great profusion,

and are rosy-pink, shaded and veinecj

with a richer tint of the same color.

The " Gardener's ChroiiMe " saj's of
this plant: "The new hybrid Abuti-
lon, is a very pivtty and distinct variety

with bell-shaped drooping flowers of a

pleai^ng salmon-tinted rose color vein-

ed with rosy crimson ; it will no doubt
make a very useful decorative plant."

(Heady April 1st.) Price, $1 each.

Saiitafia—Dark crimson; the darkest va-

riety in cultivation.

Tliuiiipsoiii—Maple-like foliage, mottled
and marbled with yellow. One of the

most popular ornamental-leaved plants

for the house, or for out-door culture.

vexillai'iuin pictuiu—Hemarkable as

well as beautiful for its golden spotted

foliage. Are admirable plants for house
culture or bedding out.

ACHANIA Malvaviscus.

An old, well knowni plant, particularly valuable in the house, where it thrives notwith-

standing heat and dust. Flowers bright red, and produced in good abundance.
PniOE— :!0 cents to .">0 cents each.

ACHYRANTHES.
Very useful, ornamental and eflfective bedding plants, jjarticnlarly recommended for rib-

bon gardening; also handsome basket, vase and pot plants. The following are two of the

best varieties

:

Price— 2.'> cents each ;
&i.li.'> per dozen.

Casi'ii—Foliage light green, reticulated and veined with golden yellow; best of its color.

Lindeiii—Stem and foliage of a dark blood red color. Thick, branching habit ; robust

grower. Can be trimmed or pegg(>d down to any re(iuired height. Considered one
of the most valu ible plants for producing marked coutra.sts with the Centatireas,

Cinernruix^ ArternUvis, and other white ornamental-leaved plants.
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AGERATUM.
Profuse bloomers, showy summer decorative plants for borders and massing. Admir-

ably suited for pot culture.

Price—2.5 cents each
; $2.25 per dozen.

Mexicanum—Flowers light blue.

Mexicanum variejjatuiii—Foliage variegated green and white.

ALOYSIA citriodora.
Well known as the "Lemon Scented Verbena." Esteemed for its fragrant foliage.

Pbioe—30 cents each
; $3.00 per dozen. Large plants at higher rates.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Desirable bedding plants. Their foliage, when exposed to the sun, is finely variegated

with all shades of green, scarlet and orange. Well adapted for front lines and marginal
circles of beds, as well as for hanging baskets.

Price—20 cents each
; $2.00 per dozen,

amabilis—Orange, rose and green. I spatlmlata—Carmine and green,
amcena—Yellow, brown and rose.

|

AMPELOPSIS incisa.

A beautiful climbing vine with trifoliately cut leaves, which are of a thick texture,

similar to that of the well known Hoya carnosa. Like all the Ampelopsis, it is a rapid
grower, climbing by tendrils. How hardy it may be is not yet known, but it has been
known to endure a temperature of zero without injury. It is also a very desirable plant

for florists and others, as it can be used to great advantage, in hanging baskets, vases,

flower stands, etc.

Price—.50 cents each
; $4 per dozen.

AMBELOPSIS Veitchii.

A miniature fohaged Virginian Creeper from Japan. It grows rapidly, and clings to

wall or fence with the tenacity of the Ivy
;
fohage glossy green, changing to scarlet in

autumn. Has proved hardy, and can be highly recommended for covering walls, stumps
of trees, rockwork, and for use in baskets and vases. Price—2.5 cents each.

ANK.MU.NE JAPONICA.
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ANEMONE Japonica.

A distinct aud beautiful species with trifoliate loaves; flowers 2| inches iu diameter

;

bright purplish rose with golden yellow centers, borne in great jirofusion from July to

November. Very desirable and effective as a pot plant, aud in lines or masses in beds or
mixed borders

;
hardy.

Price—30 cents each.

ANEMONE Japonica alba.

A distinct and beautiful variety of the preceding ; flowers 2i inches in diameter ; pure
white ; centers golden yellow, borne in great profusion from August to November ; hardy.

Price—30 cents each.

ARTEMISIA stellaris.

stems, branches and leaves covered with tine, silky white hairs, giving the whole plant
a charming, silvery appearance. One of the best silver foliage plants.

Pbice—20 cents each
; if!2 per dozen.

ARTEMISIA pontica.

An elegant little plant, with delicately fringed foliage, well adapted for bedding.
Pbice—30 cents each

;
$H.00 per doz.

ARDISIA crenulata.

A showy greenhouse shrub, with handsome glosey foliage, and large clusters of scarlet

berries.

Pbice—50 cents each,

ASPIDISTRA lurida variegata.
Large, long leaves, striped with white and green ; excellent for rustic stands, aqua-

riums, etc.

Pbice— .'iO cents each.

AUCUBA.
Beautiful evergreen shrubs—some with handsome, glossy, dark green leaves, others

with pale green leaves, spotted with yellow. Ont of doors they require protection here in

the winter. The variegated-leaved sorts make beautiful specimen plants in the conservatory.

Hiinal'ciica macrophyUa-Haudsome, broad, glossy foliage. $1.00.

Japonica—(Japan Gold Dust Tree). A beautiful shrub with large, shining, gold-blotched
foliage. GO cents.

Japouica maciilata var. — Handsomely variegated. $1.00.

AZALEA indica. (Chinese Azalea.)
Our collection comprises upwards of seventy of the finest varieties.

Pbice—M cents to $.">.00 each.

BAMBUSA Fortuneii variegata.

A dwarf growing variety of the Hamboo, with leaves ribboned with yellow and white.

Price— .">0 cents each.

BASELLA rubra variegata.

A shrubby species of the well known MadHra Viiv. Foliage variegated green and
white. Thrives under the hottest sun. A valuable basket, vase and bedding plant.

Pbice—20 cents each ; $2 per dozen.
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BEGONIAS.
An interesting family of plants, very ornamental in foliage and flower.

Pbice—30 cents each
; S3 per dozen.

Flowering
I>rej?ei— Pure white.

fuclisioides—Fuchsia-like ; scarlet.

liybrida imiltiflora—Bears a profu-
sion of gracefully drooping racemes of
rosy-pink flowers ; one of the most
valuable winter flowering varieties.

incariiata yrau'.liflora—Flesh color-

ed flowers
;
great bloomer

niticla—White flowers ;
shaded rose.

nitida alba- -A handsome variety with

pure white flowers and rich glossy foli-

Varieties.

age. Well adapted for culture in doors
and out.

Saiindersi—Flowers crimson scarlet, in

great profusion during the winter
months.

Weltoniensis—Recently introduced
;

stem bright crimson : flowers waxy pink;
free bloomer summer and autumn.

Weltouieiisis alba—A variety of the
above, with white flowers.

Ornamental-leaved Varieties.

Very large, showj', variegated foliage,

decoration.

argyrostiiitiia—A handsome variety
;

leaves light gi'een, with silver markings.

exiniea—Grayish green leaves ; crimson
underneath.

glaiicopliylla i-candeus — Lovely
drooping habit, rich salmon flowers

;

fine for baskets.

manicata—Flowers white, tinged pink.

Madame Sauber—One of the best and
most distinct varieties, with a broad, sil-

very band through each leaf, and stems
and leaves covered with pinkish hairs.

iiiasnitica—Leaves silvery gray above,

reddish beneath.

Marsballi—Handsome silvery leaves.

luil'abills—Handsome dark green foliage.

nebulosa—Light green leaves, frosted

with silver.

At present the most popular plants for house

palmata—Pretty, palmate foUage.

Prestouieiisis—Handsome glossy green
foliage.

Queen of Beg:ouias—Dark green foli-

age.

riciuitolia luaoiilata — Very hand-
some, palmate foliage ; of a brown col-

or, streaked with green ; succeeds ad-
mirablj' bedded out.

Kex—Well known and one of the best

;

flowers j)iuk.

Silver Queen—Silvery foliage.

sniai"»y<liiia—Leaves green, marbled
with dark green,

.subpeltata albo rubra—Silvery red
fohage

;
pink flowers; one of the best.

Select Ornamental-leaved Varieties of recent introduction.

Price—30 cents each; $3.00 per dozen.

Bijou de Rougeniout— Leaves large,

silvery green with silvery dotted mar-
gin

;
very fine

guttata ai'fjeutea — Leaves medium
size, dark green and silvered ; flowers

yellow.

I'Abbe Sorodino—Foliage large, green
ground with purplish red center and
margin.

Madame Maletta—Leaves medium
size, silvery wiiite, edges spotted and
marked with green and silver.

- (New.)
bronzed

Madame de Lapeyrouse
bright silvery center, with
edges: fine, '.fil 00.

Michel Aiigre— (Now.) Handsome dark
green, silver blotched foliage. fil.OO.

Splendiila—Young foliage, .silvery red,

changing to silvery green ; distinct.

The O'Ooiioyhue—Large handsome
leaves, with dotted margin ; distinct and
fine.

BONAPARTEA juncea.

Round, wiry, rush-like foliage. Very ornamental in the house in the winter or on the

lawn in summer.
Pbice— 7."> cents each ; fC per dozen.
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WHITE BOrVARDIA-BOUVARDIA DAVISONII

BOUVARDIAS.
These plants are invaluable for the conservatory . They are of easy culture and produce

immense quantities of pink, crimson, scarlet and white flowers. Florists grow them by the

thousands for their blooms in winter. They are also effective bedding plauts

Price—30 cellts each ; $3 per dozen
;
large plants, 50 cents to $1 each.

ailffUStifolia, ) These two are specially

triphylla, ^' adapted to bedding out.

]iriil«^.siliaill—Pinky flesh, short tube,

fine bushy habit.

I>avi.soiiii— Pure white ; has proved to be
one of the most valuable " White Win-
ter liloomiiig Plants," either for floral

work or as an ornamental plant for the

parlor, green house or garden.

elegans—Scarlet tinted carmine ; florets

double the size of any known scarlet

variety.

Hoyartli—Rosy crimson.
Huinboldtii eorjnibiflora — Large

pure white flowers
;
very handsome.

Leiaiitlia—Bright scarlet.

Kusaliuda—Salmon pink.
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CACTI, including Cereus, etc.

We have a large and choice collection of this interesting claRs of plants. Curions in
their mode of growth, beautiful and striking in flower, they well deserve a prominent place
in every collection.

Pbice—.50 cents to $3 each.

Cereus.
flagelliformis.

grandiflorus.

Scotti.

speciosissimuR.

spactiauus.

Echinocereus.
cirrhiferus.

Engelmani.
Mexicanus.
Kingi.
paucispinus.
procumbens.

E p i p h y 1 1 um—Superb
winter flowering Cacti,

adapted for house cul-

ture.

Ackermanni.
Jenkinsoni.

sp. from Brazil,

truncatum aurantiacum.
'

' cupreoviolaceum
" spectabile.
" tricolor.
" Kuckerianum.
" lluRsellianum.
" rubrum carmineum.
" violaceum.

Epipli.ylliiin.
truncatum Atkinsi.

" splendens.

Mainniillaria.
centrispina.

fulvispina.

multiplex,

pusilla.

Opiintia. {PricJdy Pear.}
braziliensis.

Rliipsalis.
serpeutinus.

umbellatus.

CALADIUMS.
These are the most beautiful of all ornamental foliaged plants, their leaves being mot-

tled or blotched with white or crimson on green ground. For the spring and summer
decoration of the consei-vatory or green-house they are unexcelled. The tubers should be
potted in March, and the plants kept in a moist warm temperature. Most varieties succeed
admirably out of doors, when i^lanted in a partially shaded poBition. The tubers daring
the winter keep best in charcoal—in a warm room.

Peice— "(0 cents each.

Argyrites—Small green leaves, spotted
with white.

Beethoven—White, veined with green,
midrib rose.

Emperor Napoleon—Crimson center
on green ground.

Excellent—Spotted with rose and crim-
son.

Javanicum—Large dark gi-een leaves,

bedding variety.

Maxime Diival — Green, veined and
spotted crimson.

marnioratuui—Green leaves blotched
with white.

PorphyropliyHum—Silvery bronze.

Prince Albert Edward — Superb,
crimson midrib

Keicln'iibachii—Shaded rose and red.

'I rioniplie de I'Exposition—Deep
crimson center : one of the best.

"Verscliatt'eltii—Green ground, crimson
center.

violaceum—Well adapted to bed out.

CALADIUM esculentum.

The foliage of this tropical plant is of immense size,

either as a single plant, or in groups on the lawn.

Price—50 cents each.

It is particularly fine when grown

CALLA ethiopica (Ethiopian Lily.)

[Price—According to the size, 30 to 75 cents each.

An old and favorite plant, requiring an abundance of water during the growing season.

CAMELLIAS.
Our collection embraces more than 50 of the finest varieties. All colors.

Price— 5(» cents to fl each, without buds
;
blooming plants .fil.nO to .'f5 each. New varie-

ties and extra large plants sold as low as can be afforded.
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CAMPSIDIUM FILICIFOLIUM.
A beautiful free-growing climber, the leaves of which very much resemble the fronds

of a fern, which renders it very elegant, and vei-y desirable in a decorative point of view.

It may be grown upon a trellis, or used upon pillar or rafter. Native of the Fijis. Price

.50 cents each.

SELECT CANNAS (of recent introduction.)

The following are all beautiful and distinct varieties ; handsome in foliage, and produc-
ing fine large flowers, almost equalling those of the Gladiolus. Planted in groups on the
lawn, they produce a magnificent effect. We note the sizes that the various varieties attain

— and, in the planting of gronjis or beds, this should be considered.

Price—.'50 cents each.

Bariletti—Beautiful purplish leaves; light

scarlet fiowel-s. 8 feet.

Bihorelli couipiictu— Fine green foli-

age ; flowers pule yellow, spotted with
crimson. .">-(5 feet.

Gloire <le Nantes—Handsome glauc-

ous green foliage ; flowers large, scar-

let. .")-(! feet.

grandiflora floribunda — Foliage
bronze and red, very large crimson flow-

ers. 4-.5 feet.

Gustave Bonnett. — Broad, purplish

green foliage ; brilliant scarlet flowers.

7-8 feet.

Illiperator — Beautiful broad, bright
green leaves, and light orange scarlet

flowers. G-7 feet.

Michel Bonnet—Dwarf, crimson flow-

ers. 4-.') feet.

Prince Iniperial— Long, bright green
leaves ; flowers bright scarlet, (i teet.

purpurea spectabilis — Handsome
dark bronze and green foliage ; brilliant

scarlet flowers. 7-R feet.

zcbrina nana—Foliage purplish green ;

flowers light crimson ; dwarf.
Fine for vases. 3-G feet.

CANNAS, (Older Sorts.)

A large assortment.

Price— 2.") cents each ; $2 per dozen.

MONTHLY OR TREE-CARNATIONS.
The following varieties are valuable for summer and winter flowering, and are grown

in large quantities

:

Price—30 cents each ; $3.00 per dozen. Large plants .")0 cents each.

Beauty—White, striped pink.

La l*urete — Carmine, dwarf, profuse
bloomer.

La Purete Variegated—Variegat«d

-white and carmine.

Louis Lenoir—Maroon, fine form.
President l>egraw—Pure white.

Peerless—Pure white, fine form ; extra.

CENTAUREA.
Very effective and ornamental, silvery leaved bedding and house plants.

Price—30 cents each ; $3.00 per dozen.

Candida — Silvery white leaves. The gjTlinocarpa—An exceedingly beautiful
plant grows into a compact bush, and variety, with delicately cut silvery foli-

is one of the best for forming lines or age ; one of the finest for Ijedding.

groups in contrast with Coleus, Achy-
j

ranthes. etc. I
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
TheBe are among the most handsome of Autumnal Flowers, and of easy cultivation ;

they are almost hardy, but succeed bsst cultivated in pots. The period for flowering is from
October to Christmas. They are now divided into classes. First—The tall growing,
large-flowering varieties. Second —The Pompone, or Daisy sorts, attaining a height of

from eighteen to twenty-four inches. The following collection embraces the choicest

sorts.

Price—20 cents each
;
$2.00 per dozen ; $10 per 100.

Large Flowering.

Alfonso—Produces large fine flowers of

a bright glowing crimson color, tipped
with gold, extremely showy and attrac-

tive.

Clementine—Flowers medium size, of a
rich lemon yellow color ; extra.

Conrad—Large fine flower, carmine, with
pink center, novel and distinct ; extra.

Countess of Derby—Pale lilac, center
nearly white, incurved ; extra.

Duke ot Ediubury h—Rose lilac, very
large and finely incurved.

Exquisite—Flowers full and double, ex-

quisite incurved form, bright golden
yellow, outer petals shaded orange

;

extra.

Gazelle—Bright
yellow, dwarf
variety ; extra.

crimson, tipped with
growth, an attractive

Geo, Peabody—Pearl white, back of

petals violet purjile.

Jason —Flowers clear amaranth, beauti-

fully formed, free flowering and dwarf
habit.

John Salter—Cinnamon, orange center,

large.

Madam Pertuzes — Pale rosy lilac;

quilled petals ; extra.

Mrs. Wreford Major — Deep rose,

fine form, and compact dwarf habit

,

extra.

Marchioness of Lome—Rich rosy
lilac, beaiatifuUy incur\-ed.

Mrs. Forsythe—Large pure white flow-

ers ; extra for conservatory purposes.

Virgin Queen- Pure white.

Japan Varieties.

Grand Turk—Large flowers of a pur-
plish rose color.

Japonicum—Maroon, striped orange,

laciniatum—White, fringed; extra.

Pompone Varieties.

Agatha—Flowers very full and double, of

a blush pink color, petals tipped with
gold

;
very pretty.

Aurora Boreale—Orange and salmon.
Amphilla—Flowers bright glowing red,

a very useful and effective variety.

Andromeda—Pale yellow, tipped rose.

AriostO — Amaranth crimson, slightly

shaded with yellow, very dwarf and
prettily fringed ; extra.

Barra—Crimson, shaded purple.

Bouquet Blanc—Small, pure white
flowers.

Bob—Reddish buflf.

Criterion—Bright yellow.

Cendrillon—Rosy lilac, compact and
small ; extra.

Dame—Bright golden yellow.

Gitano—White tinged rose.

Gen. Canrobert — Clear yellow, full

and fine.

Hecla—Flowers bright amaranth, very
attractive ; extra.

Hermit—
Jongleur—Bright yellow, tinged rose.

Leonara—Rich yellow, tipped purple,

fringed.

Model of Perfection— Rich lilac,

edged pure white, dwarf handsome
grower, distinct and one of the pretti-

est ; extra.

Olivar—Clear light browu, of excellent

form, extremely dwarf and fragrant

;

extra.

Pablo—Rose tinged purple
;

beautifully

fringed; extra.

Polycarp— Light rosy peach, prettily

fringed.

Proserpine—Bright yellow, beautifully

formed, very dwarf ; extra.

Kajah—Bright rose, very fragrant dwarf
;

extra.

Rosiiia—Beautiful pink, very effective ;

extra.

Souvenir de Mr. Doniage—Indian

yellow.

Solomon—Rose carmine.

Timour—Canary yellow, shaded purple,

free flowering, dwarf habit.

t
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CLEMATIS .lACKMANNl.—Trninof ax a slanAard for lawm.

HARDY CLEMATIS.
Pr<m the English "Gardener."

Jack-man's Clematues.—Tliey are niagnificent ; and more than this, they do give us
some of the grandest things in the way of creepers, the horticultural world has ever seen,
making glorious ornaments either for walls, verandahs, or rustic poles or pillars

; varying
in color from deep, rich violet hue to dark velvctj' maroon, and in the newer seedling
forms, l)cautiful shades of pale, bright lilue.

Th< y stand the severest winters, if the roots are slightly covered. We have fine plants
of the following :

{See Catalogue No. 2, for a large collection.)

Alexainlra—A showy variety, with large flowers, of a pale reddish violet color. Plant
a vigorous grower, and continuous bloomer. $1.00 to 4il..")0 each.

FortlllH'i— Flowers large, double white, and somewhat fragrant. $1.00 each.

.Jacklliaillli— Mr. Jackman, the originator of this, in his work on the Clematis, says:

—

"Though the first that was introduced to public notice, C. Jackmauni is a wonderfully
fine acquisition, and, np to the present time, stands in the foremost rank as to merit.
The plant is free in growth, and an abundant and snccessional bloomer, becoming
profusely laden with very large, showy flowers of a remarkably rich color. The
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flowers are from five to six inches across, of an intense violet purple, remarkable for
its velvety ricliness. July to October. $1.00 each.

laiiUfi^ino.sa caiidiila—Flowers very large, seven to eight inches across, and gi'ayish

white, free growing and flowers are flue and eflective. Jul}' to Oct. Sl.tiO each.

rubella—Has the same abundantly and continuously flowering habit as C. Jackmanni.
Flowers are almost seven inches across, color deep, velvety claret, flushed with red.

July to October. $1.00 each.

velutilia purpurea—A vei-y desirable sort. While free blooming in habit, it is the
deepest colored of all the varieties of the Jackmanni type. Flowers large, and of a

rich blackish mulberry purple. July to Oct. $1.00 each.

viticella niodesta—A free growing, free blooming variety, with large flowers of a

bright blue color. July to Oct. To cents each.

viticella veiiosa—Flowers four to five inches acro.ss, color reddish purple, and in the

centre of each sepal is a five-veined bar, more distinctlj' tinted with red. A remark-
ably free bloomer, bearing a long succession of flowers, and is altogether one of the

most ornamental of the many kinds in cultivation. $1.00 each,

NEW CLEMATIS.
Fair Kosaniond (Jaclonan)—A very free-growing and handsome variety of the patens

group. It has temate leaves. The flowers are fully six inches across, and consist of
eight elliptic oblong sepals, the color is a blush white, with a somewhat indistinct

wine-red bar up the centre of each sepal, the stamens very prominent and distinct.

The flowers are exceedingly fragrant, the scent being intermediate between that of
violets and primroses, and under the influence of modtirate sun-heat (especially under
glass) almost equal to that of violets. June and July. Price SJ.2.5 each.

Liatly Stratford de Kedclift'e {J(u-kman)—T\\i^ is a novel variety of the mixed
type, somewhat of the character of the Jackmanni group. The flowers are eight-

sepaled, and measure fully six inches across, of a delicate mauve color, with a greenish
tint in the centre bar or rib, the anthers chocolate red, soon becoming greyish. June
to Sept. $1.2.5 each.

Stella {Jackman)—This belongs to the patens type : it is of free growth, and has
ternate leaves ; the flowers are of a light violet or deep mauve, with a distinct bar in

the centre of each sepal of a deep reddish plum color; the sepals are eight in number,
making up a close well-formed flower. The flowers are delicately scented with a

perfume resembling that of the wild primrose. Maj- to June. $1.2."> each.

CINERARIAS.
The Cineraria really is one of the most useful plants in the catalogue, for the decora-

tion of the Green-House or Conservatory during the early Sj)ring ; its large foliage and
large trusses of brilliant flowers are verj' attractive. A tine as.sortment, comprising the

best varieties.

Peice—iiOc each
; $3.00 per dozen, for small plants

;
large plants in bloom, .">0c each.

CINERARIA (with ornamental foliage).

asplenlfolia—Veiy ornamental, whitish leaves
;
compact habit. ."iO cents.

CISSUS discolor.

A hot-house climber with elegantly marked foliage.

Price—50 cents each.

COB/Eh.
SCaudens—Splendid climber of very rapid growth, and witu purplish beU-shaped

flowers. .TO cents each.

seaiideiis variegata—One of the most effective variegated climbing plants, with
large, purple, bell-shaped flowers. Its neat, rapid growth is admirably adapted to

green-house and conservatory decoration, forming elegant festoons, either for trellis

work, pillars, or vases. No other plant of equally fine habit, will cover so great an

extent of surface in so comparatively short period. Price for good plants, $l.UUeach.
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COCCOLOBA platyclada.

A iMirious fliit-stfinmed ijltvut, reseaibliuy ii P^erii ; very useful for baskets, vases, etc.,

and for heddiug out.

Price— 'IT* cents each ; i|'i.()0 per dozen.

NEW COLEUS,
We take great pleasure in offerini,' the New (Jaleus iinilticolor imd Mrs. Hll-

$>issoii. Both are dintinct and desirable, and real acqiimtiona.

M.\NY-('OI,OUKD ( OLEI S-COLEI S MUI.TK'OI.OR.
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NEW COLEUS-multicolor.

A new and distinct species, introduced from the Soloman Islands and presenting mnch
striking novelty, both in the form and color of its leaves.

In form the leaves differ chiefly from the usnal type in having the teeth of the edge
greatly elongated and rounded at the tips. In color it is remarkable for the number of
rich shades of crimson, red, rose, Ac , into which the leaves sport ; some of the young
leaves having also a bright yellow for its ground color, marked with rose or red. All the
shades of color in the foliage contrast finely with the bright green of the stem and foot
stalks.

It is a very beautiful plant and will be found among the most useful of its tribe for
decoration.

Pbice—Si each
;

per dozen.

NEW COLEUS--Mrs. Knatchbull Hugisson.

Leaves of a beautiful golden color, netted and blotched with dark maroon. Very
striking and handsome.

Pbice—Si. 00 each.

COLEUS.
One of the most useful plants for ornamental purposes, whether for bedding out, or

for in-door decoration. Their brilUant colored foliage, easj- cultivation, and rapidity of
growth, make them invaluable. We recommend the following

:

Pbice— I.t cents each; §1..")0 per dozen.

Bedding Varieties.

aurea marginata — Crimson leaves,

margined with yellow.

Golden (ieni—A very choice and dis-

tinct variety of the golden-leaved class.

Leaves ciimson bronze, margined with
yellow ; fine for bedding out.

Kliokeri—Almost black
;
very distinct.

Sbah or Lady Biirrell— One of the

most attractive and beautiful Coleus.

The basal half of the leaf is dark ma-
roon, the upper half, permanent bright
golden yellow. Makes a splendid plant
bedded out. The leaves sometimes do
not show the fine markings, until the
plants acquire .size.

YersfliattVltii — Kich crimson leaves;
fine bedder.

Will. Peiiii—Fine golden edge.

Select Golden Varieties.

Chameleon—One of the most beautiful Little Annie—Fine foliage,

and distinct varieties yet introduced.

The ground color of the leaves is a car- Princess Koyal—Eich bronze crimson,
mine-pink, splashed with dark maroon,
and the edges are fringed with yellow. '^ith a narrow, bright yellow margin.

Every leaf contains different shades.

CUPHEA hyssopifolia.

A new species
;
foliage glossy green ; flowers bright lilac and very profuse. Fine for

bedding, pots or baskets.

Price—20 cents each.

CYCLAMEN persicum.

One of the finest flowers for bouquets and baskets in winter.

Price— oO cents each.
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COLEUS SHAH OR LADY BUllRKLL.

CYPERUS alternifolius variegatus.

A beautiful variegated grass ; leaves radiate from the end of the stem like spokes from
the axis of ii wheel. Stem and leaves variegated with white.

Fbice—r>0 cents to $1 each.
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DAHLIAS.
Price—30 cents each ; §3 per dozen

; $20 per 100.

Section I.—Selfs (or those of one color.)

AgrnCS—Pure white ; very good.
< arnatioii—White.
Etouia—Salmon rose.

Fanny Purchase—Bright yellow.

Gloire tie Paris—Brilliant scarlet.

La Pliare—Deep scarlet.

Lewis Ebeling— Deep lilac, of good
form.

Lucrece—Violet rose ; large and full.

3Iacl'lle Chazeron— Orange buff.

Mrs. Harvey Cakes—Sulphur: fine.

Mrs. Turner—Fawn color, with yellow
base.

3Irs. Pijjot—Clear white; fine form.
Mrs. C. AYaters — Buff, tinged with

purple.

Oblata—Pure white, well cupped.
Perle (le Keaiiiie—Clear rosy lilac.'

Purple Gem—Bright purple.
Prince Leopold—Buff.

Hrelet A'allon—Maroon scarlet.

Princess—White, large, full.

Prince Arthur—Clear yellow.

Queen ol PriInro^es—Primrose yel-

low.

Hiujfleader—Bright ruby ; of good
form.

Sir G. Smythe—Bright crimson.
Thomas White—Crimson maroon
Thomas Goodwin—Dark crimson.
Venus—Blush white.

Section II.—Fancy (or Variegated, Striped, Tipped, &c.)

Beauty of Hast insrs—Blush.
< "alypso—White, tipped purple.

Folichonne—White, striped yellow.

Incarnata rosea—White, siiaded rose.

Lady Pophani—Blush, tipped lavender.

Lady Dunmore — Saffron, crimson
striped.

iVIrs. Boyce—"^Tiite, tipped purple.

Madame Hjntvart — Salmon, tipped
crimson.

3Iarc Antony— Deep yellgw, striped

bright red.

Miss 3Iarsh—White ground, tipped with
violet rose,

Xora Creina—Orange, tipped white.

Princesse Eugenie — Rosy purple,
tipped white.

Keiue de Prusse—Dark cherry, large-

ly tipped with white.

Sappho—(rolden yellow, tipped with buff.

Ximera—Pale blush, tipped with pur-
ple.

Ziny:ari—Orange, tipped with crimson.

Section III.—Porapone,

Coronet—Blush white, lilac-tinted.
j

Clio—Pale yellow.
j

Guldillf? Star— Pure white, fimbriated.

Gruszan Tilsit—Maroon scarlet, tinged
with violet.

Herzblattchen.
Kleine Sachscnhraut.
Ivleiner Kobert—Pale violet, tipped

\vith crimson.

Jileiner Preuss**—Dark velvety ma-
|

roou, tipped with white. t

Klt-iner Schatz—Bright cherry.

Liliputlur.»tinn—Light groimd, cloud-

ed with crimson.
^

Little Fred—Blush, tipped rosy violet.
*

or Bouquet Dahlias.

Little Prince—Dark red.

Elizabeth—Blush, tipped with
hlau.

."Model—White, with rosy crim-
son.

Madame Cords—Rosy lilac, tinged yel-

low.

3Iarkranstedt—Buff rose, quilled.

Minnie—Buff salmon, tipped rosypurple.
3lultitlora—Blush, tipped purple.

Seraph—Buff yellow, tipped witli brilliant

orange red.

Sacramento—Yellow, tipped scarlet.

Zarte Nelke—White, slightly striped

with crimson.

Section IV.—Dwarf
alba Horibuuda nana—Pure white.

Brilliant .Star—Orange yellow, tipped ,

scarlet.

Captain Iiifyram—Dark crimson.

I>oni I*edro—Scarlet, tipped white. i

Fairy Chihl—Rich crimson, margined
with white. '

Bedding DahUas.

(ilad iator— Rich crimson.

Guneberg'--Rosy crimson, erect foot-

stalks.

German Daisy- -Rose ;
dwarf; small

flower.

Jewess—Orange, tipped" with white.

Scarlet Gem—Brilliant scarlet
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DIPLOPAPPUS chrisophyllus.

A pretty, dwarf growing plaut, with minute goUlou foliage
;

liarily south of Baltimore.
Pbice—30 cents each.

DRACHMA. (The Dragon Tree.)

Very ornamental plants. Admirahly a(liij)tc(l for conservatory and house decorutionH.

Price— ">() cents to Jfl each.

Sllistrali.s—Very gracefiil foliage.

<*aiin;i't«)liji^Canna-like foliage.

<MHit;osta—Long green leaves
;

elegant
liahit.

toriniiiiili.s—IJrilliant red foliage.

For other varieties, see hot-house plants.

ECHEVERIA.
A very interesting and showy class of plants, which have recently become exceedingly

popular for bedding out. They are closely allied to the " House-leek " family, and have
thick, fleshy leaves. They produce a fine effect when employed with the sedums, in filling

elevated borders or flower beds. They are invaluable for rock work.

Price—30 cents each ; $3 per dozen.

sailfj'ii'X'il— Leaves purjjlish colored,

uj)right and narrow
;
very effective.

secillicla—Foliage gray, with a glaucous
and silver bloom.

SCClinda {flaiica—Silvery foliage : very
fine for edgings ; one row around out-

side of a bed produces a novel and
pretty effect.

BED OF ALPINE SLCCL LE.NTS—Centre of Echeverla metallira, f-dpeil with E< tieverla secunda.
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ERYTHRINA (Coral Plant.)

Splendid half-hardy shrubs, with fiue foliage, auJ briUiaut scarlet or red, long, pea-
shaped flowers

;
planted out in May, they bloom freely the whole summer, and are the

most showy of bedding plants. Cut down before frost and keep in cellar during winter.

Peice—50 cents each.

Crista-galli major—Scarlet.
|
laiirilolia— Scarlet.

mai^nifica.

EUCHARIS amazonica (Amazonian Lily.)

Flowers large, pure white
;
star-shaped and delightfully fragrant. Under proper treat-

ment flowers the entire year.

Price— 7.5c. to !|1 each.

EUPHORBIA jacquiniflora.

A hot-house plant, producing orange-scarlet flowers in winter
;
grown extensively by

florists for cut flowers. Peice— ."jO cents each.

EUONYMUS.
Peice—.50 cents each.

These are all beautiful evergreen shrubs
,

quite hardy south of New York city, but
requiring protection at Rochester. Suitable for green-house culture.

Japonicus. Japan Euonymds. A hand-
some evergreen shrub, with bright

green glossy foliage.

Japonicus argenteus. Silver Va-
riegated EuoNYMUs. Leaves marked
with white.

Japonicus aureus. Golden Varie-
gated Etjonymus. Leaves colored in

the center, and towards the base with a

golden yellow, which extends to the

Japonicus latifolius albo var.
Broad-leaved "White Varikgated Eu-
ONYMUs. The finest of aU large-

leaved white variegated Euonymus.
Japonicus macrophyllus. Labge-

leaved Euonymcs. a beautiful varie-

ty, with deep green, verj' large, glossy

foliage.

Japonicus pulchellus. Box-leaved
EuoNYMTJS. Dwarf, very hand.some in

young wood. Very fine.
1

pots,

FERNS.
In great variety.

Peice—30 cents each
;

per dozen for small plants.

NEW FERN—Nephrolepis davalldides furcans.

A beautiful and distinct crested variety of the Java Fern NephrolepiH davallioides. It

is a noble Fern, of robust growth, sending forth as from a central tuft numerous arching

fronds from three to four feet long. Very ornamental.

Price— .fl each.

FEVERFEW (Double White.)
Double, pure white daisy-like flowers. One of the best white bedding and house

plants. Price—20 cents each
; ^2 per dozen.

FEVERFEW (Golden.)

Beautiful golden foliage. A valuable bedding plant.

Price—20 cents each
; $2 per dozen.

FICUS Parcelli.

A very pretty variegated plant from the South Sea Islands; the leaves are bright green,

irregularly blotched with dark green and ivory white. The ])lant is of free growth, and

will prove a very useful addition to our hot-houses and for decorative purjioses.

Price— Tf) cents each.
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TRI COLOR LEAVED FUCHSIA, "Sunray."

A most beautiful plant, with colors as rich and -clear as iu any Tricolored Pelargonium
;

the leaves, which are very largo, are of a rich bright crimson, white and bronzy green, in

about equal parts. The flowers are of fine form, scarletjBbe and sepals, with light purple
corolla. It is of good habit and growth, and a most <is4l|B^id effective decorative plant.

Price— ")() cents each.

CHOICE FUCHSIAS.
The Fuchsia is a universal favorite. Its graceful and elegant appearance, and easy cul-

tivation, make it popular everywhere. The following collection embraces the choicest
varieties, which we have taken great pains to obtain. In shaded positions they make
elegant summer blooming plants. .

Pbice—Small plants, 30 cents each
; fli per dozen. Large plants, 50 cents each

;

$o per dozen, except where noted.

Arabella Improved—Pure white tube
and sepals; corolla rose. One of the

best light Fuchsias in cultivation.

Avalanche—Sepals bright carmine, well

reflexed ; corolla dark violet, and very
double ; one of the best colored doubles.

Bi-Siiiarck—Crimson sepals, corolla plum
color.

Hrilliaiit—Well reflexed pinkish white
sepals : corolla red.

Carl Halt—White sepals, white and red

striped corolla ; fine winter blooming
variety.

Caniiel's Favorite—Tube and sepals

white, petals carmine : habit good, and
very free bloomer.

Coveiit Garden Scarlet—Bright scar-

let, large blue purple corolla.

Coveut Garden AVliite—White tube

and sepals.

Elm City—Tube and sepals crimson scar-

let ; corolla deep purple ; very double
and fine.

fnl}re>»-'* coryinbiflora—Long, elegant

vermilion colored flowers : of vigorous

habit.

Gem—Sepals elegantly reflexed : corolla

plum color.

Giii«lin}; Star—Sepals white, tinged

with blush ; corolla purplish red.

Georjfe Feltou—Tube short and thick;

sepals elegantly reflexed ; corolla a beau-

tiful bright purple : large, double and
handsomely expanded.

Lia Neij^e—Double white corolla, carmine
sepals.

Lustre—White sepals, well reflexed: vivid

crimson vermilion corolla.

Madame Beant—Fine double white
corolla, one of the best.

Mis.s Bailey—Sepals clear white; corolla
fiery scarlet.

Montrose—Tube and sepals bright rose,

well reflexed : corolla double white.

Mrs. H. Cannell—Beautiful double
white corolla ; claimed to be the finest

variety with double white corolla.

Mrs. Gladstone—Sepals crimson ; dou-
ble white corolla

;
large, long flowers.

Mrs. LiK-y Finnis (Simmonds). New.
One of the dwarfest and most graceful

among Fuchsias ; corolla pure white,
very double, and of immense size

;

tube and sepals coral red: claimed to

be finer than Mrs. H. Oannell. Small
plants, .">0 cents each. (Ready April 1.)

Pearl of Fugland—Sepals dehcate
rosy white : corolla cherr)' red.

Purple Prince—Sepals waxy carmine
;

corolla double, rich violet.

Speciosa—Tube and sepals blush ; corolla

crimson : flowers two inches in length.

Single plants will produce from 300 to

.500 flowers during the winter.

" Try Me Oli,"—Tube and sepals in-

tense coral red : every flower regularly

reflexed ; corolla dark jdum color. A
most abundant bloomer, and for a fine,

strong, quick growth, not equalled by
any other Fuchsia.

Wave <»f" Lite—Scarlet sepals; corolla

violet blue, of fine form ; gold tint*d

foliage, forming a beautiful contrafst

with the bloom.
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GERANIUMS.

Select New Double Geraniums.

The past few years have witnessed great improvements in Double Geraniums. The
strong, rank, fleshy growth, which characterized the habit of the early introductions in

this class of plants, and which often rendered them unsatisfactorj', has through the per-

sistent efforts of the hybridizer, been reduced to a dwarfer, closer, less gross growth,
while the flowering properties of the plants, as well as the qualitj', size, shape and color

of the flowers have been greatly improved. The collection which we offered a year ago
gave evidence of the progress made, and the varieties offered now. present still more re-

markable and desirable characteristics of habit and bloom. Nearly all having flowered
on our grounds the past season, we cannot too highly recommend them either for pot cul-

ture or bedding out.

Tlwse marked, with a * will not be ready for dclivfry till April'isi.

Price 30 cents each, except where noted.

Dame Blauclie (Lemoine, 1876.)

—

Compact, white, globular trusses. The
best double white ; extra

Delobel. (Lemoine, 187t;.)— Brilliant

fiery scarlet, large trusses, pips very
double. .50 cents.

Depute'' Aucelon. (/^?7?ot/ip, 187G.)

—

Deep magenta rose, with a violet cast,

truss very large, pips of good size and
of beautiftil shape ; extra.

Depute' Brice. (Lejnoine, 1870.)

—

Color of peach blossoms, tinted car-

mine, flowei's and trusses large.

Depute' Viox. (Lemoine.)— Trusses
large, pips large and double and of a

beautiful fiery red, tinted violet ; extra.

*La Constitution. (Lemoine, 187(!.) -

Flowers glowing salmon and of iine

shape, trusses large : free bloomer,
habit neat ; a great improvement on
Asa Gray. 7o cents.

*M. Cesar Routier. (BelmdleA^'G.)
—Copper colored orange, with a violet

tint, trusses vei-y large ; extra. l^l.OO.

Loui.s Boutai'cl (Bouturd. 187.5.)

—

Brightest salmon, flowers of tine shape,

trusses large, very free bloomer.

Madame K. Guerin. (Cromse,
1877. )—Bright rose with a fiery shade,

upper petals marked white. $;1.0().

Monsieur Dibos. (Delavi, 1870.)

—

Porcelain white, center glossy rose
;

flowers rosette form.

Monsieur Gelein Lowagie. (Ali-

gatiere, 1870.)—Plant of fine habit,

pips semi-double, very large, intense,

cherry scarlet. The brighest scarlet

variety : extra.

Meteor Flag- (Turner.)—Bright rosy

scarlet, rose bud pips, fine hal)it.

Prefet de Lyon. (Lemoine.)—Double
crimson scarlet flowers : good habit.

Simon Delaux. (Delam\ 187(;.) —
Rich violet purple, pips very double
and lai'ge ; extra.

The Ghost. (Txiit/)n.) — Very double,

white flowers ; dwarf spreading habit

and a free bloomer.

Wonderful. (Greening.) — Flowers
beautiful bright orange scarlet, semi-

double and of groat substance, trusses

large, and a profuse bloomer. One of

the liest either for cut flowers or mar-
ket purposes.

Select Double Geraniums.

The double flowering varieties are not only interesting and valuable for pot culture,

but they are also very desirable for bedding out. We can recommend the following:

Price—25 cents each
; -f 2. 25 per dozen.

Anna Montel. (Alrgati/re, 1875.)—
Flowers large, beautiful rosy pink,
shaded violet, with white eye : dwarf
habit.

Asa Gray. (^wZ^y, 1874.) — Flowers
large, very full and double, of light

orange, salmon color, similar to Gloire

de Corbeney, a free bloomer and dwarf
grower; extra.

C. Glym. Brilliant scarlet, fine shape
remarkably tine truss : extra.

Crown Prince. (Turtle.)—\ dwarf,

free flowering variety. Flowers bright

rosy pink, very attractive.

Delijjht. Brilliant chen-y.

£niile Lemoine (Lemoine, 187.5.)

—

Chamois flecked with white, free

bloomer, large truss, and pips equal in

size to those of single sorts ; extra.
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JEWEL—DOUBLE SCARLET (iERANIUM.

SELECT DOUBLE GEUANIUMS (rontinwd).

Emily Laxtoii. (T,axt<»i, 187.").) —
Flowers bright scarlet, pii)s very double,
luid of a fine shape ; habit good.

E. J. Lowe, (/^/j^ow.)—Petals deep
scarlet, incurving, and having a whitish
reverse, large trusses.

E.Ci.Hondorson -Fiery carmine;dwarf.
Ciiiillioii I>lan$;illi. ( f^mvine, 1875.)

—Crimson scarlet, shiideil with violet

;

prolific bloomer ; one of the best.

Illuminator. (Aoj-to/i.)—Purplish car-

mine very brilliant, large, beautiful
flowers.

.Jacoba'a. (Afw/^/i, 1871
.
) -Flowers bluish

purple, dwarf habit and .slender. A
good winter bloomer.

.Teaiine Alefjatiere.—Rosy lilac.

.1. C. Kortbarcl. (Abfiature, 187.5.)--

Salmon red, individual flowers very
large ; profuse bloomer.

Jewel, {/ju-ton, \»l->.)~The finest of
the Krnrlet doulile-fiomred (v/rif habit
very dwarf and free flowering, trusses

of good size, each pip being very
double, regularly formed, and of a fine,

deep scarlet : extra.

Le Negre. (Lemoine.)—Beautiful violet

maroon color, distinct from all others,

flowers like miniature rose buds ; good
habit ; extra.

Madame Boiitard (Bo)itard.y-F&]e
rose, full petaltMl flowers ; very dwarf,

and free bloomer ; extra.

Madame Tliibaut. (Lemoine, 1875.)
- Flowers large, perfect, of a rich rosy
pink color : truss large ; a prolific

bloomer, hal)it equal to the single varie-

ties : extra.

Mi.ss Evelyn. (Bell A- Tharpe.y-Uke
"'Crown Pbince," but not of dwarf
habit. For a large plant, one of the
best. " The truss is as round as a
cricket ball, and filled out with double
flowers of a vivid carmine rose."

Madame l^emoiiie. (Lemoine.) -

Kosy pink ; one of the best.

Marie Lemoine. (Lemoine.)—Light
rose color ; free blooming, and of
dwarf habit. One of the finest for pot
culture.

M. <ila<lstone—Large flowers ; salmon-
tinted rose.

Pre.sideut Cliarton. (Hourharlat,
187.') )—Salmon, variegated

;
very large

flowers and fine trusses.

Scintillant. (lAmoine.) — This is a
beautiful dwarf, scarlet, free blooming
varii ty, one of the best.

Sylpbide. (Sixlei/, 1 s 7'). )—Delicate rose,

profusi' bloomer ; dwai-f habit ; extra.

Victor Lemoine. iljemoim.) Bright

scarlet
;

very free bloomer and strong

grower. For cut blooms not excelled.

William Pfitzer ( Aewoi/ig.)— Bril-

liant scarlet, one of the finest.
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New English and French Single Geraniums.

Tlwse marked with a * will not be ready for delivery till April 1st.

*Cleopatra. (Br. Benny, 1877.)—Flow-
ers of a brilliant shade of carmine ma-
genta, a large pip which expands to

I^erfect flatness ; truss of fine form.
For pot culture distinct and beautiful.

$1 each.

Dejazet. {Lemoine, 187G.)—Clear lilac

rose, with the center of each jjetal band-
ed green. 30 cents each.

*Dr. Kawson. (Pearaon, 1877.) —
Crimson, flowers large and of fine

shape. $1 each.

*Fairest of the Fair ( Windsor,
1877.)—Flowers of a lovely pearly
white, with a distinct bright pink ring
about the center

;
very striking. $1

each.

''Heather Bell. [Br. Benny, 1877.)—
Flowers of a distinct bluish tinted or

lilac pink color, with a white blotch on
the upper petals ; trusses large and glo-

bular
;
petals very persistent and trusses

retain perfection of shape for a long
time ; habit dwarf and branching. For
pot culture unrivalled. $1 each.

*Liady SheflEield. (Pear«o/i.)—Flowers
violet purjsle pink, of fine form and

substance ; enormous truss : the high-
est color in this class. $1 each.

Louisa. {Pearson.) — Purple tinted
rose, fine shaped pip, dwarf habit. $1
each.

JLiOilis, {Pearson, 1877. )—Flowers rosy
purple, of fine shape and substance,
truss verj' large, fine. .$1 each.

*Mrs. Leavers. {Pearson, 1877.)—

A

superb pink flowering -variety. $1
each.

*Madaiue Boucliarlat Aine. {Be-
laux, 1870.)—Salmon tinted orange,
striped white, good truss. .50 cents
each.

Mr.s. Whiteley. {Pearson, 1875.)—
Bright scarlet, white eye, good shape
and substance, free flowering. 30
cents each.

Rciioiniiiee. {Gerl/aux, 1876.) Apri-
cot, passing to coppery rose, veined
center. 30 cents each.

Voltaire. (Lemoine, 1870.)—A superb
sort, with reddish vermilion orange
colored flowers ; handsome truss on
short stem ; extra. 30 cents each.

New Seedling Geraniums.

Our customers will be gratified to learn that we are able to offer them some sterling

Novelties, in the way of Seedhng Geraniums.
Considering the large number of valuable sorts already in cultivation, it would seem

almost impossible to produce new varieties which could really be called improvements.
"While we acknowledge and fully appreciate the beauty and value of many of the older
varieties, we must claim for our seedhngs, characteristics of habit, quality of flower, size

and shape of truss, quite equal to, if not in advance of auj-thing heretofore grown. This
season, we have concluded to offer only the varieties named below, but we have still

in reserve several very desirable sorts, which will not be offered till next spring.

President Wilder.

A very striking and attractive variety of fine habit of growth, and with handsome dark
zoned foliage. Trusses very large, compact, regular in shape, and well elevated above the

foliage. Individual flowers large, of fine form, gi-eat substance, and of a beautiful rosy

salmon color, tinted orange
;

plant ver}' floriferous. We have no hesitation in recom-
mending this, as one of the finest salmon colored Zouals ever offered, either for pot culture

or bedding out. Price 75 cents each.

Suowhall.

This is uncpiestionably the finest white Geranium ever introduced. Habit vigorous
dwarf and branching ; flowers large, well formed, and of a white color, with a delicate rose

tint, truss remarkably large, measuring 5 inches across and very full, and globular in

form, resembling somewhat the panicle of a Hydrangea hortensis. The plant is very free

flowering, and equally well adapted for pots and bedding. 75 cents each.

Chas. H. Ellwanger.

A beautiful round flowered Zonal, raised from Circulator, which variety it resembles
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in habit of growth and shape of flower. The color is a chnrniing cherry scarlet, the truss

is large, carrying perfectly shaped pips. It is tine as a bedder, but is specially desirable

for pot culture. We confidently recommend it as a variety of the highest merit, and
believe that among the light-colored Geraniums it has very few equals and no superior.

Price— .")() cents each. $4 per dozen.

Mrs. Mary 1). Ellwaiiger.

This striking novelty is without doubt one of the most beautiful Geraniums for pot-
culture yet introduced, and is sure to become a most popular sort. Color a rich crimson,
flowers rather small, but of perfect, circular form ; truss compact. A cross between
Harry King and Col. Holden. The finest crimson yet sent out.

Price— 75 cents each.

Zonale and Nosegay Geraniums.

All the finest and most distinct varieties irill be found in this collection.

Price, 25 cents each
;

$"J.25 per dozen except where noted.

Adniiraiula (Bull, 1875)—Blush, with
salmon scarlet center. ;?0c.

Arle<iuin — Bright salmon, distinctly

striped with white, for pot culture.

Alcyoii {Boutard, 1>S7+)—Truss large,

individual flowers, round, of perfect

form, and rich, dark scarlet color : one
• of the most conspicuous and striking

varieties.

Amarante (Malet, 1874)—Violet amar-
anth. A vigorous variety, with very
large trasses.

Beauty of Lee—Intense scarlet pink;
for pots unexcelled.

Cameron {Bull, 1874) Magenta purple,

marked with vermilion. 30c.

Chas. Burrows (Pearson)—Uoay red,

fine for pot culture.

Chas. Dickens (Belld- T/iorpe)~Bnght
cerise, flushed pui-ple ; fine.

Circulator (George)— Immense trusses

of a lovely rose scarlet color, splendid

shaped pips and trusses.

Coleshill—Fine shaped scarlet blooms ;

one of the best.

Col. Holden (Pearson) — Dark red,

shaded purple ; trusses very large. A
superb sort.

Comtesse de Courc.v (Boutard) —
Beautiful light pink flowers, of fine

shape, truss very large; one of the best.

Corsair (Pearson, 1.S7.5)—Brilliant orange
scarlet, fine shape. 30c.

Cornelie—Rich flesh color, salmon cen-

ter, truss large and consjjicuous, spread-

ing habit, find very floriferous.

Dazzler (Parler, lH75j—Dazzhng scarlet

with very large white eye ; extra. 3()c.

Dictator—Deep violet magenta ; for pot
culture.

David G}irri<*l{—Immense trusses of

deep crimson flowers, dwarf habit and
a free bloomer.

Didon— Brilliant scarlet, large truss.

Dr. Koch—Purple crimson, white eye :

for pot culture.

Duchesse de Vallambrosa — Re-
markable and beautiful. Flowers of a
delicate flesh color, spotted and Hned.
with white. Trusses very large and
well elevated above the foliage.

Ksperance—White, rose tinted center.

Feu Sacre (Bniant)—Orange scivrlet,

brilliant.

Gen. Grant—The finest of all scarlets

for planting in masses.

Gen. Sherman—Magenta, large tniss.

Glitter—Dazzling crimson,

Gloire de Corbeny (Babouillard)—
Salmon, margined with white : an old

variety, but still one of the bent.

Harry Kin^ (Standis/i)—Intense scar-

let, with large white eye ; each pip of

tine shape and great substance. Extra,

for pot culture.

Hector—Brilliant scarlet, fine truss.

Indispensable d'Essoncs— Brilliant

chen-y, large and fine.

lautlie (Denny, ItfT'J)—Purple crimson,
large flowers ; good shape.

Jean Sisley (Sisley)—Intense scarlet,

with large white eye ; fine shape and
siibstance.

.Jealousy (Godley, 1870)—Large salmon
yellow flowers, <-laimed to be a great

acquisition, but as far as we can see,

petals lack substance. ."iO cents.

Lawrence Heywood (Pearson)—'BxW-
liiint magenta, immense trusses.

Louis Veuillot—Distinct dark blood
color.

Margfinata

—

S. distinct, variety with

each petal and flower distinctly lined

or edged round with pink, on a pearly

white ground.
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ZONALE AND NOSEGAY

Madame Alplionse Lavalle—An- '

other remarkah)ly distinct and beautiful

varietj'. Flowere salmon colored and
[

trusses very large
;
plant vigorous and

j

a free bloomer. A decided improve-
1

ment on Gloire de Vorheny.

Mareclial Vaillant— Bright cherry,
beautiful.

Master Christine {Gannell, 1871)—
Unquestionably the brightest and best
pink geranium yet introduced ; of fine

habit and a free bloomer.

Marie {_E. &B.)—Pure white with cherry
center. Distinct and fine.

Matilda (Peamw)—Grand hybrid pink,

for pot culture. 30 cents.

Pride of Kent— Produces gigantic

trusses of orange scarlet flowers.

Splendid habit.

Kesplendens Magnificent scar-

let flowers, truss large, plant vigorous
;

very effective.

GEKANIUMS {continued).

Rienzi (/^e/uty)—Flowers brilliant scar-
let, petals unusually large and of fine
shape, and good substance : truss of
fair size ; size and form of ]iips con-
sidered, one of the finest. ;JOc.

Queen ol tlie West (/ac^«c»/()— Bright
orange, large truss ; flue bedder.

Sparkler—Crimson; immense truss.

Victor Hug'O—Large perfect flowers, of
a rich cherry color.

Voeu National—Flowers large, of per-
fect shape, and red magenta color.

Warrioi"—Intense scarlet, large tru.ss.

Wliite Perfection—Pure white.

White Tom Tlunnh—Pure white;
dwarf.

White Clipper (jl/'w^j-The best white
flowering Zonal : blooms of fine shape

;

truss round and free : a great acquisi-

tion. 30c.

KOUNU-FLOWEUED ZONAL GEH.X.NH M. • Harrv KinK."
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HARllY KING (Standis/i) is still the most lunguiliccut vivid crimson Zonal ever sent

out, nnd the above ent^raviiif; conveys hut a very inadi (iuate idea of its immense trusses.

Color intense and brilliant scnrli^t, considai-ably darker and more f^lowing than Jeati tiisley,

large white eye, each pip of fine shaju', and of great substunce, which causes every i)etal

to reflex as soon as each bud expands, consoiiuently each flower remains a longer time in

perfection than any other Zonal ; it also has the valualile jjroperty of keeping its centre

well filled up. Price— 2.5 cents each.

Select Ivy-Leaved Geraniums.

Pbice—2 "i cents each
;

^'2. 50 per dozen.

Particularly adapted to grow on trellis work, and for use iu baskets, vases, etc.

Arg'us—A charming variety, with large

flowers, of a rich salmon hue.

aiirea variegata—Gold striped
;
large

leaves.

Bridal Wreath—Pure white flowers.

Gem of the Season—Flowers bright
rose, iu large trusses ; well adapted to

pot culture.

Holly Wreath (^Ihde of Edinburgh)—
Rosy ])ink ; leaves distinctly variegated.

Ko'Ilis Albert—Double flowers, of a
beautiful mauve suffused with violet

;

a striking novelty.

Lady Kilitll—Flowers rose and catmine;
free bloomer.

L'E'eyaute— Leaves margined with
white ; one of the best.

Gold and Bronze Geraniums.

These have elegant foliage, and as decorative plants for the bouse and garden, have no equal.

Price— 2.") cents each.

Beauty of the Park—Strong grower, I Perllla
fine bedder.

|

Fairy Palace—Handsome yellow fol-

iage, with bronze zone.

Handsome foliage.

golden yellowYellow Gem— Bright
foliage.

New Variegated Zonale Geranium.
•• HAPPY THOUGHT."

A novel and distinct variety. The leaves have a white variegation at the centre, and a
green border around the outside. Flowers purple salmon, habit dwarf and spreading.

Price—SO cents each.

Bicolor Geranium.

"PRIDE OF MOUNT HOPE." (K. & B. Seedliny.)

Foliage large, of a brilliant yellow color, with a broad chocolate zone. Unlike all

other Bronze Geraniums, it succeeds best under the hottest sun.

Its vigorous habit and highly colored foliage render it one of the most effective and
valuable plants for borders, edgings, &c.

Price—30 cents each : per dozen.

Golden Tri-Colored Geraniums.

Plants with brilliant colored foliage.

Price— .'10 to ."lO cents each, according to size.

JLouisa Smith. i
Sir Robert Napier— Black zone,

Lnc.V Grieve—One of the most beauti-
\

golden yeUow border: vigorous.

ful tri-colored leaved. Sunset—Beautiful foliage.

Monitor—Elegant foliage.
!

Sunray—Bright and effective.

Mrs. Pollock—The well known beautiful variety, still among the best. Price, .'50 cents

to 7,") cents each : $3 to 85 per dozen.
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Silver Tri-Colored Geraniums.

Chariningr Bride Very large reflex-

ed foliage
;
stroug grower, and colors

very bright, .'!0 ceuts each.

Mrs. Joliu Clutton—Crimson zone,

fine. r)0 cents each.

lArince Silverwings—This is a very
distinct and beaiitifnl kind for any pur-
pose. .")0 cents each.

Silver-Margined-Leaved Geraniums.
Adapted for borders, vases and house decoration.

Pbice—20 cents each
; .f2 per dozen, except where noted.

Black Prince—Fine foliage, .")0 cents.

Flower of the Day—Scarlet flowers.

Italia Unita—Bright carmine ; rose-col-

ored zone. .50 cents.

Mount of Suow—Distinct border ; fine

bedder.

Princess Alexandra — One of the

finest white edged varieties. .^0 cents.

Scented-Leaved Geraniums.
Price—20 cents each.

Dr. Livingstone — Vigorous grower

;

very fragrant ; one of the choicest.

Filicitolia odorata—Finely cut foli-

age, giving it a fem-like appearance ;

fragrant.

Lady Plymouth— Variegated-leaved :

rose-scented.

Myrrh-scented.

Nutmeg:.
Prince of Orange—Orange scented

;

fine for bedding out; constant bloomer.

Rose-scented (Roseum.)
Rose Balm.
SI)rubland Pet — Miniature growth

;

rosy red flowers ; fine bedder.

Hybrid Perpetual Geraniums.

Pbice—20 cents each.

Pretty Polly.
i

Touchstone.

Pelargoniums.

Our collection is large and embraces the choicest early and show varieties.

Price—30 cents each ; $3 per dozen. Large plants, .">0 cents.

GLADIOLI.
The new and beautiful hybrid varieties of this family give it a fresh interest. The

flower spikes are from ten to twenty inches in length, and combine almost every color.

They are of the easiest culture.

Price— .">0 cents each.

Due de Malakofl'—Orange scarlet with
pale yellow stripes.

«Jas. Carter — Brillant light red, wdth
orange stripes.

Jas Veitcli—Bright vermillion : violet

stain
;
sliowy.

Leonardo de Vinci—Rosy violet, stri-

ped with white.

MadaoK^ Vilmorin—Rose, beautifully

striped and spotted with carmine.
Meyerbeer — Very brilliant light rod,

blazed with vermillion, amaranth stain;

superb.

Mon.sieur A. Bi"oi>gniart — Flower
very large, fine form : rose, blazed with
carmine; petals creamy white inside;
extra fine.

Othello—Light orange red, yellow spots;

striped with carmine.

Peter Lawson—Rosy lilac and violet,

with large white stain ; new shade,

Pallas- Rosy salmon, striped and pencil-

ed with carmine.

Penelope— White, slightly tinged with
pink, carmine stain on yellow ground ;

tine P
Prince Imperial— White, slightly ting-

ed with pink, purple spots.

Roi Leopold - Rosy scarlet, blazed with
carmine, yillow spots.

SollatOlTC—Pale yellow, with light car-

niine stiiins.

Sir AVilliam Hooker—Large flower:

briUiaut cherry ciinnine spots on largr.

pure white ground
;
very effective.

Thlinl)erg — Flowers large, of perfect

form : cherry orange, with large white

stain.
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PERPETUAL BI,()(IMIN(; PINK (iKKA.Ml M.

" Master Christine."

This is unquestionably the brightest and best pink ever sent ont. The ahovt- is a
representation of its natural character, both in habit and freeness iu blooming, on which
account it has attracted the attention of all who have seen it, and will ^most assurcdlv
become as popular as the old variety of Christine.

*

Pbioe—25 cents each. $2 per dozen.

s.
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GLADIOLI. (Older Varieties.)

We liave a large assortment of older varieties, all colors and shades, suitable for mass-
ing, which we can offer.

Price—1;> cents each
;
fJl.riOper dozen

; S8 per 100.

GNAPHALIUM.
Price—20 cents each

; $2 per dozen.

lanatum — Very effective white-leaved I lauatuiu Ibl. var. — Leaves gi-ayish
bedding plant, of strong rampant

|
white, margined with golden yellow ;

growth, but can be cut or trimmed into
[

fine for baskets,
any shape.

i

GRASSES—Ornamental-leaved (half-hardy.)

Price—30 cents each : .'J3 per dozen.

Dactylis gloiuerata var. (half hardy) I Festiica glauca—Grayish green hue;
Striped white and gi-een.

j
tine for baskets, vases, bedding, etc.

Eiilalia Japouica variegata — A i Gyneriuiii argeiiteum rp a m p a s
hardy .Japanese variegated grass, hand-

|

Grass). .')0 cents each,
some. 30 cents.

j

HELIOTROPES.
The following are fine varieties of this favorite plant.

Price—25 cents each : $2 aO per dozen.

Dr. lilving'Stone—A fine dark variety.

Gloire des Massifs—Distinct and fine.

Heloise Delesalle (Bertier). — Very
large triisses, of lilac flowers ; fine.

Miss Nightingale—Lavender, nearly
white

;
good bedder.

Oculata—Deep lilac, white eye.

I

Koi ties Heliotropes—Violet, with
greenish center ; strong grower.

Spleiirticlum " Light lilac; immense
trusses

; fine.
*

Stfir—One of the darkest varieties, of neat,

I

dwarf growth, and producing immense

I

trusses of deliciously fragrant, dark
I violet purple flowers.

HIBISCUS.
Splendid greenhouse shrubs, with handsome foliage, and large showy flowers.

Price—M to 7.5 cents each.

Cooperi tri-color—Remarkably beau- splendeiis variegata—Foliage varie-

tiful foliage, which is mottled and vein- gated green and white,

ed with rose and red ; flowers single

crimson. spleiideilS, fl. pi.—Double scarlet flow-

spleuflens—Large, single crimson scar- ers ; fine,

let flowers.

NEW WHITE HYDRANGEA, " Thomas Hogg."

This, the finest of all Hydrangeas, was sent to the United States, by Mr. Thomas
Hogg, from Japan. It has been exhibited in flower at the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society's weekly meeting in Boston, where it took the Society's silver medal for new
plants ; and also at the New York Horticultural Society's monthly meeting in May. In the
report of that meeting, the "American Agriculturist" says: " We think it safe to say,

that no ornamental plant ever introduced exceeds this in value."

It belongs to the Horten.sia section of the family, but is a far more free and abundant
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bloomer than any other ; for the Florist, and for all decorative purposes it will be invalu-

able ; the flowers are of thi^ purest white, of very finu texture, and continues in flower for

a great length of time. It will no doubt prove (juite as hardy as the old Hortensia. Price

$1.00 each.

Hydrangea Japonica speciosa.

A very handsome plant, with variegated green and white foliage.

Price—$1 each.

HYDROCOTYLE lurida.

A curious Japanese plant, with nearly round leaves, crimped and undulated. Flowers
chocolate color—suitable for baskets.

Pkice— 20 cents each.

CAPE JESSAMINE (Gardenia florida.)

An evergreen shrub, with bright glossy foliage, and pure white flowers of most delici-

ous fragrance.

Pbice—50 cents each.

JASMINUM grandiflorum.

The well kuowu " Catalonian Jessamine." Blooms continually in winter ; white and
very fragrant. Price—30 cents each.

KONIGA maritima variegata— (or Variegated Sweet Alyssum.)

Pretty white flowers and variegated foliage. An extra fine dwarf bedding plant, for

riband lines, or mixed with plants of opposite colors.

Price— 2.") cents each ; $2 per dozen.

LANTANA.
Fine flowering plsints, suitable for pot-culture and bedding

;
they bloom summer and

winter.

Price—2.") cents each
; $2 per doz^n.

aiiraiitiaoa--r)eep yellow,

crocea superba— Orange and red.

elesantissima.

Gustave Thomas—Hose and orange.
Illixta—White, yellow and rose.

Virfjil—White, tinted lavender.

Variofjated—handsome variegated foliage

LEUCOPHYTON Brownii.

A beautiful plant for edgings. It has a peculiar and attractive, bright silvery appear-

ance, and can be cut or pegged down to any required height.

Price—25 cents each.

LIBONIA floribunda.

A fine winter blooming plant, with scarlet, orange and yellow flowers.

Pkice—25 cents each :
*2..'>0 per dozen.

LIBONIA penrhosiensis.

Very h ludsome and valuable winter blooming variety, with bright scarlet and orange

flowers.
Pbice—25 cents each.
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LILIES.

Require a good mellow soil. In the open ground thej' should be planted five inches
deep, in as warm a situation as possible. Nothing can exceed the beauty of this weU
known flower.

auratuni~The magnificent Japan Lily; lancifolium rosciiin ~ Rose spotted.
fine bulbs. 50c each

;
per dozen. 1 'IT) cents.

atrosan8uineum--0range red. .50 cts. lancifolium rubrnm -- Red spotted.

candidum~The well known white gar- I

cents.

den Lily. 20 cents. STiperl)um--Salmon. 30 cents.

excelsuni-Lightbuff, fragrant and beau- tigriuum (Tiger Lily)—Orange salmon.
tiful. 75 cents. 25 cents.

exiiniiim—Beautiful snowy white. 75c,

Japonicum longiflorum — White,
trumpet-shaped. 25 cents.

lancifolium album — White spotted.

50 cents.

tigrinum splendons—A splendid new
Lily, attaining a height of six feet, and
producing twenty to twenty-five flow-

ers of a lively red color. 75c. each.

umbellatum—Orange spotted. ."50 cents.

LOBELIAS.
Adapted for borders and margin of beds, also for baskets and vases.

Price—25 cents each
; f;2.00 per dozen.

Double Blue — Flowers large, double
|
erinoirtes~Blue.

blue.
I

Paxtoiiiana.

LYCOPODIUMS or SELAGINELLA.
Plants with fine green foliage, adaj^ted for ferneries and rockwork.

Price—80 cents each
; $3 per dozen.

MADEIRA VINE.
One of the most rapid climbers. Flowers mignonette scented.

Price—10 cents each
; $1 per dozen.

MIKANIA violacea.

Rich dark velvety green foliage ; fine basket plant.

Price—25 cents each.

MYRSIPHYLLUM Asparagoides (Smilax.)

This plant has beautiful, small glossy foliage. It is a rapid grower, and without ex-
ception, one of the finest climbing plants for wreaths and general decorative purposes.

Price—50 cents to .'Jl each.

CRIMSON CRAPE MYRTLE (Lagerstrcemia.)

Color a lieautiful deep crimson. It is a profuse bloomer and in everj' respect a great
improvement on the older varieties.

Price—30 cents to 50 cents each.
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MESEMBUYANTHEMUM CORDIFOLIUM VARIEGATUM.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM cordifolium variegatum.

(Vai-iegatud Ice Daut.)

This plant is remarkably well adapted for out-door sijinmer bedding, or for pot or
basket culture. The branches are furnished with flat, fleshy, heart-shaped leaves, distinct-

ly margined with cream color, and form a diffuse yellowish mass, entirely covering the
surface of the ground.

Price—25 cents each ; $2.00 per dozen.

WHITE CRAPE MYRTLE (Lagerstroemia.)

This is a seedling of the well known pink and rose colored varieties. It produces
pure white flowers in great profusion, and is a great acquisition to the list of bedding and
house plants. At the South it is perfectly hardy.

Price—M to 7,"> cents each.
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ORANGES AND LEMONS (Citrus.)

We have a large stock of fine grafted plants, one to three feet ; some in bearing.

Price—$3 to $5 each. Special terms ou application.

Dulcina. Otalieite or Dwarf—Blooms and bears

Du Roi. 1
profnsel}' when only a foot high.

ExcelSor*
Pernanibuco.

ForbiddeA Fruit. Sliaddock-Monstrons fruit.

Myrtle-leaved, or Chiuese—Small- Sweet Orange.
fruited. St. Michael—Medium s^ze.

MjllSnviSe^"^^''^^ '
^^^^ ''^ Tanjferine-Sweet and prolific.

Mandarin (so called)—Bears delicious Variegated-leaved.
small fruit, of which the skin is edible. White Orange.

Lemons.
Liime.

I
Sweet Liinie.

Large-fruited.
|
Variegated-leaved.

ORCHIDACEOUS PLANTS.
A large and fine collection of the best flowering varieties.

Pkice— .f 1 to $4 each.

PALMS—Pandanus, Cycads, etc.

Those to which no prices are attached will not be for sale this spring.

Chamairops exoelsa.
Corypha australis.
Cycas circinale.
" revoluta.

Latania borbonica.
Paudanus utilis.
Ph(euix dactylifera.
Seaforthia elegans.

PANSIES.
From the best seed.

Price— 1,5 cents each; .fl..50 per dozen.

PANICUM variegatum.

A beautifully variegated grass, of creeping habit. Adapted for vases and baskets.

Price—30 cents each
; !f3 per dozen.

PASSIFLORA (Passion Flower.)

Fine climbers, with remarkable and beautiful flowers.

Price— .")0 cents each.

coerulea—Blue.

Imp. Eugenie—Lilac.

Newniani—Pale lilac.

Decaisii eana-Magnificent purple flowers

incarnata—Flesh color,

prineep.s—Scarlet.

trifasciata—Elegantly variegated leaves.

PEPEROMIA.
These are very pretty, dwarf plants, with fleshy cordate leaves, of a silvery hue, well

adapted to use in Wardian cases.

Price—30 cents each ; ."iiS per dozen.

maculosa—Silvery cordate leaves,

resedaeflora—Flowers with the odor of

Mignonette
;
silvery marked leaves.

Versoliaftcltii — Leaves with silvery
white bands.
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PERISTROPHE angustifolia aureo.
Useful for greeu-house decoration as Avell as beildiug out. Foliage brilliant golden,

margined with green ; flowers violet.

Price—25 cents each ; $2 per dozen.

PETUNIAS—Double.

Price— 2.") cents each: ft^An) jicr dozen

White, tinged Hlac, veined Frniiklill—Deep crimson ; self.

Uni<iiie — Dark purple, blotched
white ; fringed.

Asa Gray-
amaranth.

Avalanche—Pure white, large and lino.

Chas. Darwin—Light purple, very large
and finely fringed.

ith

Single Varieties.

Price— 1.') cents each ;
!..")() per dozen.

Calypso—Blush white ; rich dark crimson
centre and flakes.

Dolly Vardeii-
flaked white.

-Kich deep crimson,

PHLOXES.
Beyond question the most interesting and valuable of our hardy herbaceous perennial

plants, wonderfully improved of late. It now combines variety, beauty, hardiness, and
easiness of culture. Upwards of .")0 select varieties. Described in Catalogiie No. 2.

12 Select Varieties of recent introduction.

Price—25 cents each
; $2 per dozen.

Czarina—Pure white, dwarf and com-
pact.

Flora McNab—Delicate pink ; crimson
centre.

Gloire tie Neuilly — Deep salmon
red.

Lotliair—Light scarlet, shaded violet

;

ver}' fine.

3Iadahie 3Ioisette—Violet ground,
scarlet centre.

Phoceoii—Hose, dark eye.

Keve d'or — Brilliant sivlmon, cherry
eye ; late.

Richard Wallace— White, purjile eye;

very large flower.

Souvenir de Berryer—Crimson, pur-
ple centre.

"Venus—White, vivid purjile eye.

Vierye Marie — (Debauvais. ) Pure
white : late.

William Kull — Lilac, white centre;

extra large.

PILOGYNE suavis.

The accompanying cut well illustrates the habit and fohage of this charming climber.

Although not really n«f , still it is quite rare and we can recommend it, assured that as

soon as it becomes known it will rank number one as a valuable ornamental plant for

covering trellises, pillars and rustic work, in doors and out.

It is a remarkably rapid and dense grower and is particularly fine as a pillar plant. A
very pleasing and interesting effect may be produced by placing several plants 4 to 5 feet

apart, in the form of a circle, each plant being furnished with a stake G to 8 feet high.

When the plants reach the top of the stakes they may \>e trained to run on a wire from
stake to stake. A fountain or rockery in the centre of this bower will greatly add to its

beauty.
PnicE—20 cents each ; )*2 per dozen.

POMEGRANATE DWARF (James Vick.)

A variety that originated from seed of the old and well known single Pomegranate

{Punka Graiiatum). It is of dwarf habit, and produces brilliant scarlet flowers in great

profusion. Young plants not over a foot high are covered with bloom.

Price— .">() cents to each.
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PILOGYNE suavis.

POINSETTIA pulcherrima.

The floral leaves of this plant are brilliant scarlet. It is one of the most striking hot-
house^plants, and the leaves are in gi"eat demand by florists, for baskets and cut-flowers.

Price—;5<) cents to !|1 each.

SALVIAS.
Produce the most showy and brilliant display of flowers during the summer and autumn

months ; fine bedding plants of easy cultivation : also fine pot plants.

Pbice—25 cents each; $2 per dozen.

officiiiali.S tricolor—A beautifid variegated variety of the common sage ;
foliage

blotched with white, pink and green
;
dwarf, bushy habit, line for bedding.

splendens major—Bright scarlet, in long showy spikes.

SEMPERVIVUM.
These are pretty succulents, very like the Echeveria, and may be used in the same

manner.

aracluioideum—A small growing, distinct and effective species : the leaves are

arranged in neat rosettes, which are covered at the top with a thick white down, resembling
a spider's web

;
very useful and desirable for marginal lines, clumps on sunny banks and

rockwork.

californiciini—A neat growing and very effective species, similar in habit to the

well-known House-leek : leaves glacuous green tipped with brown, very pretty and useful

for margins of beds and borders.

globosum Miperbuin. | liirsutum.

Price—30 cents each ; $3 per dozen.
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TRITOMA—PLANT AND FLOWEU. Ti:iiKll(JSE-l'I.A.\T AND FI>OWKIl.

SEDUM (The Stone Crop.)

Very useful plants for marginal circles in beds ; also for baskets, vases, etc. The
following are choice varieties :

Price—30 cents each : $3 per dozen,

carneum var—Pretty variegation; a
j

Sieboldii medium pictum—Leaves
splendid bedding plant.

|

distinctly margined with yellow.

SENECIO.
SCandens. (Parlor Ivy.)—A fine vine, for window culture and baskets. 20 cents

each.

macroslossus—A novelty in the way of the parlor ivy ; with thick fleshy leaves

like those of an ivy. It is a vigorous grower and makes a splendid plant in the house, or

out of doors. LT) cents each.

TEUCRIUM Folium.
An elegant little plant, with beautiful white foliage, and of spreading habit ; fine for

baskets and vases.

Price—30 cents each ;
$.'5 per dozen.
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Tl'BEROPE "PEARL."

TRITOMA uvaria.

Splendid late blooming plants ; flower stems three to five feet in height, with raoemee
of rich, pendant orange-red and scarlet, tubulous flowers a foot or more in length. Re-
quire a slight covering in winter.

Price—30 cents each
; $3 per dozen,

glaiica.
j

};i'««<li'l<>ra.

glaucescens.
|
serotina.

TORENIA asiatica.

Flowers blue, trumpet-shaped. One of the prettiest plants for baskets and vases.

Price— 20 cents eaeli
;

$"2 per dozen.

DOUBLE TUBEROSE "Pearl."
Its value over the common variety, consists in its flowers being of double the size, and

imbricated like a rose, and its dwarf habit, growing only from 18 inches to 2 feet high.

Price—15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.
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TUBEROSE DOUBLE.
This is one of the most popular summer flowering liulbs. In the vicinity of New

York, they are grown by the million by florists ; good bulbs.

Price— 1'> cents each; $1.50 per dozen.

VALLOTA purpurea superba.

Amaryllis style of growth ; produce five to ten lily-like scarlet flowers ; fine for bedding
ont or pot culture. Good bulbs.

Pbice—f 1.00 each.

VERBENAS.
We have a large stock of fine healthy plants.

Price—18 cents each
;
.fL-'iO per dozen; $8.00 per hundred

Purple Cynosure—PurplishBeauty— Light lilac, fragrant.

Cherub— White center, rose.

Kxcelsior—Purple, white eye.

Gail Hamilton—Bright pink, white
eye.

Purity— Beautiful white, fragrant.

Pathtiiider— Blue, white center.

President Lincoln — Maroon, white
. eye.

maroon.
Searlet Circle—White, scarlet band.

IStriata—Striped crimson and white.

The President—Crimson, white eye.

Violet Blue -Violet.

White Beauty—White.

VERONICA.
Beautiful plants, blooming in the fall.

Price- -30 cents each; $.'i.00 per dozen.

.4.ndersoni--Lilac purple. I Ander.soni variegata—Foliage hand-
somelv variegated.

VIOLETS (Sweet Scented.)

Price—:$0 cents each ; $:5.00 per dozen.

Belle de Cliatenay—(New. ) Double
white. .">()<•. each.

Kini; ol" Violet.>--Large, double blue.

Marie I .oin.»ie- Double blue flowers,

an iiicli iu diameter.

Neapolitan Double, light blue.

Queen of Whites—Double white,

schienbrun —Single, dark blue; very
free bloomer.

Victoria Kegina—Single blue; very
fragrant.

SELECT WINTER BLOOMING PLANTS.
We grow the following in large quantities, and can offer them at low rates,

ties with full description and price will be found under their proper heads

:

The varie"

.\};eratunis—White and blue.

Bejionias — Hybrida nniltiflora, Saun-
dersi, etc.

Boiivardias- In variety, white and scar-

let.

Calla.
Carnations—Pink and white.

Eupatoi iiiin

Feverfew—Double white.

F«ich>ias
G<'raniunis.
Heliotropes—Very fragi-ant.

Libonia tloribunda—Scarlet and or-

ange.

liOpezia—Wliite and red.

Stevia—White.

YUCCA aloifolia.

\ distinct and fine variety, with broad lance-sbaped leaves ; a very useful plant for the

conservatory or garden, and decorative purposes generally. Price—50 cents each.
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CLASS II.

ADDITIONAL LIST OF GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS.

The prices annexed are for plants of the usual size ; selected specimens will be charged
accordingly. Those to which no prices are attached will not be for sale this spring. The
various plants are designated thus : (6.) Bulbous

; (/.) Ornamental foliage : (c.) Climbers.

EACH.
Albelia rupestris-Rosy white. 30
Acacia alba i50

longifolia 50
undulajfolia— distinct foliage;

yellow flowers .50

(*.) AgapailtUus umbellatus —
(Blue African Lily.)..r)0 ctsto 1 00

ib. )
AgapantllUS umbellatus, fol.

var.—Foliage striped white. . 1 00

</.) Ag-ave.
americana—(Great American
Aloe or Century plant) 50 cts to 1 00
americana striata — striped

leaned 2 00
angustifolia 2 00
coccinea, salmiana, schidigera,

vivipara $2 to 5 00
Aloe, arborescens, elegans, mar-

garitifera, oblequa 1 00
Amaryllis, formosissima,

Johnsoni 50
longiflora alba and rosea 1 00

Asclepias curassavica 30

(/.) Beauinoutia Baumgarti 50

(c.) Bigiionia capensis grand —
Orange 50

(c.) Bignoilia jasminoides—White
flowers, purple center ,50

Camellia Japonica— See
index

Cestrum acuminatum—Flow-
ers greenish yellow 30

aurantiacum—Orange flowers
;

showy winter blooming shrub 30
Clirysaiitlieimim—(See list)

Cinerarias—(See list leading

plants)

(/.) Coprosma Baueriana var. —
Distinctly variegated foliage

;

suitable for bedding 50

Coroiiilla glauca— Yellow, pea
flowered blossoms 30

Coroiiilla variegata — Yellow
margined leaves 30

Corriea delicata—Fine winter-

flowering plant 50

(6.) Cyclamen persicum 50

The Cyclamen are choice win-

ter-blooming bulbs.

Cytisus racemosus 30

EACH.
Dapb ne indica odora—Clusters

of very fragrant white flowers,

.50 cents to $1 00
Datura arborea alba— Large

white flowers- 50

(/.) Deeringia Amherstii fol. var.-

Variegated foliage 30
Diosma fragrans — Evergreen

.shrub, delicate, fragrant foli-

age, white flowers .50

Eclieveria metaUica 50

Erica MediteiTauea—Purple 50
persoluta alba—White flowers,

delicate foliage 50

Eugenia myrtifolia—White '50

Eiipatorium aromaticum —
White 30

cordatum 30
elegans 30
odoratissiuium—White 30
riparium—White 30

All valuable winter blooming
plants.

(/.) Eurya latifolia var. -Handsomely
variegated foUage $1 to 2 00

Fabiana imbricata —Beautiful

evergreen shrub with white
flowers 50 cents to 1 00

(c.) Hoya carnosa. (Wax plant,) wax
hke, flesh colored flowers .50

(/.c.)Hoya camosa var.—The above
with variegated foliage 75

Hydrangea hortensis 5o

Otaksa. Immense clusters of

rose-colored flowers 75

(/.) Isolepis gracilis— Fine grass

for baskets, vases,^etc 25

Jasminum grandiflorum
White 50

luciduni—White 50

Maid of Orleans Double,
white : fragrant 50 cts to 1 00

nitidum 50
sambac, fl.pl. Double white 50c to 1 00

Lagerstroemia indioa. (Crape
Myrtle) 30 cents to 1 00

crimson, (New) 50

purpurea 30
rubra 30

(See new varieties.)
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EACH.

JLatims nobilis (Sweet
Bay) .">0c to ^\ 00

salicifolift oOc to 1 00
imdulata fiOc to 1 00

Lavciiiliila (Lavender) 2r)

Linillll tiigynuin— showy yel-

low flowers in winter 30

Li^iiKtriiiii lucidum White
fragrant flowers

Lope/Ja alba 25

rosea 'i't

(Showy winter-blooming plants.

)

(c.) Maiiraiidya alba 20

(c.) BaK'liiyana 20

(c. ) rosea 20

(Green-honse climbers well adap-

ted for trellis work in the gar-

den.)

JlelahMica decHssata 50c to 1 00

thyiuirolia 50c to 1 00

(Oracehil evergreen foliage and
fine flowers.)

3Ietrosi<ieros floribunda

50c to 1 00

Miiniilns moschatus. (Mnsk
plant) 25

Myrtiis (Myrtle)

communis 80

Nerillin (Oleander)
splendcn.s—Pink 50c to 1 00
Semi-double—\Vhite 50c to 1 00

Xiereiuberfjia— ) 25 cents each ;

rivularis — Large •

white flowers > |!2 per dozen.

Olea (Olive) fragrans— Ever-

green shrub, white flowers 50

(f. ) Passiflora (The Passion flower)

coerula—Blue .50

Decaisneana—Very large pur-
ple flowers ; novel and ele-

gant .50

Imperatriee Eugenie—Lilac 50
incamata—Flesh-colored .50

princcps— Soirlet 50

Flioriiiiiiin tennx .50

('•. Pliysiaiitlms albens—White ;

suitable for training on rafters

or columns 25

Pittosponilll Tobiru— Ever-

green shnib 50c to 2 00

Tobira variegata—Foliage mar-
gined with white .50c to 5 (K)

undulatum 1 00

EACH.
Plumbago capensis — Large

trusses of azure blue flowers. $ .50

larpentio — Hardy perennial

;

blue 2.5.

Polygala Dalmasiana—Purple
pea-flowered blossoms .50'

Prim Ilia sinensis (The Chinese
Primrose) 50'

alba— White 30
alba plena—Double white .50

rubra .30

(The primulas are indispensable
for winter blooming.)

Kosiiiariniis ofiicinalis (Eose-
niary) 2.>

(/.) Santolina chamrecipparissus

—

Silvery foliage, neat graceful

habit.! 30

(c.) Saxifragll sannentosa (Beef-
steak Geranium) 2.>

Senocio hederifolia (German
Ivy), Ivy-like foliage; very
rapid climber 20

(c.) Solamim jasminiflorum var 30
Stapelia ambigua 30

hirsuta 30
Stevia compacta 30
Lindleyana 30
serrata 30

(The Stevias produce snowy white
flowers from November to

March.)

Orange-
.-.o

(e.) TratU'Scantia reptans vittata

—Bright green foliage 20

(c.) reptans variegata— Leaves mar-
gined with white 20

(c.) zebrina—Silvery striped 20

Vibiinmni tinus (Laumstinus) 50
variegatum 50

(Valuable white winter-flowering
shrubs.

)

Vilifa major var.— Broad yellow
margined leaves 2.>

aurta reticulata 2;>

rosea ullia 2.5

(/.) Yucca aloifolia—Very ornamen-
tal .50

(/.) aloifolia var $2 to 5 OO
arborea
gloriosa

(/.) tenuifolia 1 00

(f.) plicata 1 OO

(/.) peudula 1 OO
(/. ) stenophylla 1 nO

(c.) Tecoina capreolata

red flowers
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CLASS III.

ADDITIONAL LIST OF HOT-HOUSE OR STOVE PLANTS.

The prices annexed are for plants of the usual size ; selected specimens will be charged
accordingly. Those to which no prices are attached will not be for sale this Spring. The
Tarious plants are designated thus : (i.) Bulbous. (/.) Ornamental foliage, (c; Climbers.

EACH.

I 30
50

()

00

^scliynantlms
pulchellus— Scarlet %

zebrinus—Fine foliage

Allailiaiula nerifolia— Yellow

(/.; Aloca.sia macrorhiza variegata
—Bright green foliage striped
with white 1 00

(/.) Ananassa sativa var.—Elegant
foliage 3

(/.) Antliurium magnificum $2 to 3 00

(/.) regale $1 to 2 00
(Large elegant foliage).

Schertzerianum 3 00
Aphelantlra aurantiaca 50

Giesbrechtii—Crimson scarlet... 50

(/.J Leopoldii 50
Arthropodium cirratum 1 00
Artliropogoii spicata—Broad

grass-like foliage 50
spicata var. — Silver striped

leaves 50

Beloperone oblongata 50

Big'lionia argyrea violescens

—

Small, violet purple leaves. ... 30
picta 50
venusta 50

Billbergia speciosa 50

(c.) Bougainvillea glabra 50

(c. ) Cailip-sidiuni filicifolium 50
Ceiitradenia floribuuda 30

graudiflora 30
(/.c.) Cis.su.s

amazonicus 50
(/.(•. J discolor 50

Lindleyana 50
Clerodendron

(f.) Balfouri 50
fragrans fl. pi 50

(h.) Clivia { rrnatophyllum) miniata 1 00
C«»rd\liiie vivipara

Criimiii amabile

Croton aucuba^folium
chrysostichum
coruutum

(/. j inierruptum

(/.) iiTegulare

(/".) maximum
(/.) undulatum
(/.) Veitchii

(/• ) Weismauii

(/.) Youngi

(c.)

(c.)

(c.)

50

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

EACH.

(/•) CyaiiopJiyJluni asamicum
C.vporu^ nlternlfolius fol. var.

Beautiful variegated grass,

leaves radiate from the
end of the stem, like

spokes from the axis of a
wheel 50 cts to $1 00

DalechaiiipiaKoezliana rosea

—Produces crimson bracts
in great profusion 1 00

{/.) Diefteubacllia Baraquiniana 1 50

(/.) DracaMia
australis 50
Bajftistii

brazilieuse 50
cannaefolia 50
congesta 50
ferrea 1 00
Guilfoylei

hybrida
indivisa 1 00
maclayii
maguitica
Kegiua
spleudens
termiualis 50 cts. to 1 00
termiuahs stricta

(/. c.) Efliites picta 50
rubro venosa—Bright ver-

milion netted foliage

:

vt-ry handsome 50
Eraiitlieinuiu

(/.) igueum—Velvety golden
veined leaves 30

(/. ) leuconeurum-Green leaves
white veined 25

pulchellum 30
tubei'ciilatum 30

(/.) verbenaceum • 30

(6.) Eiicliaris amazouica—Lovely
I)nre white flowers 1 00

Euphorbia
jacquiuitlora — Winter

Ijloomer 50
s])leu(lenK 50

Epiphylliini (See Cacti)

(/.) Fic'US elastica 1 00

(/.) Cooperi 50 cts. to 1 00
lauceolata 50
nitida 50

( c.) repens 25
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EACH.

Fittoilia (Oj/innostachium).

(/.) argyroneura—Bright green
silverj' veined leaves $ ."tO

(/) giganteii — Eeddisb veiued
foliage 50

(/.) Pearcii — Vermiliou nerved ")0

(/.) Verscbaffeltii 30

(The Fittonias are peculiarly

adapted to planting iu Fern-
eries).

Frauciscca latifolia—Flowers
violet changing to white, r>0

Gardenia florida ^50

Fortunei r>0

radicans 50

Geissoiiieria 1 o n g i 11 o r a—
Orange crimson flowers. 50

( /.) Gesnera
coccinea 30
hybrida superba 30
oblongata 30
splendida 30
zebrina 30

(The Gesneras are among the
most ornamentiil of Hot-
house plants. They bloom
freely and succeed admirably
in hot rooms.)

Gloxinia seedhngs 30

Goldfussia auisophylla 30

Helicoilia angustifolia 75

(/. ) Hibiscil.s Cooperi tricolor —
Beautiful variegated foli-

age : large scarlet flowers 50
rosea sinensis 50

l.xora coccinea .>()

flammea 30

•Ja.siiiinuiii hirsutum 50

Justifia carnea rosea 30
calytricha .50

superba 30
speciosa 30

(/.) La.siaiidra macrantha 75

(/.) Maranta.
argyrea
amabilis
bicolor

Liudenii 1 00
makoyana
regalis

sanguiuea
Van den Hecki
Veitchii

Warscewicsii
zebrina 1 00

(The Marantas stand at the

head of the list of Ornamen-
tal Foliaged Plants.)

47

EACH.

( /. ) Monstera {Philodendron) Bor-
sigiana—Novel and beau-
ful foliage

;
produces edi-

ble fruit $1 00

(/.) Mu!<a (i^anawa) Cavendishii

—

A dwarf variety, which
bears delicious fruit $2 to 5 00

(/.) Zel)rina 2 00

Opliiopoyoii Jaburan, fol. vnr 75

(/.) Panax fruticosum 1 CO

(/. c.) Passifiora trifasciata 50

(/.) Peperomia

( /. ) maculosa—Silvery cordate
foliage ,30

(/.) Verscbaffeltii 30

(Like the "
' Fittonias" specially

adapted for cultivation in

cases and cabinets.

)

Pilea muscosa (Artillery Plant) 25

PitcairniaHawkiana 50

imbricata 50

Poin.settia pulchen-ima—Bril-

liant red bracts in winter, ,50c to 1 00
Double flowering

(/.) PotllOS ai-gyrea -Green silvery

marked foliage 30

Kiviua huvis 30

(/.) Richard ia maculata 50

Kogiera cordata .50

versicolor 50

Rondeletia anomala 30
speciosa ,50

Kxiellia fonuosa 30

(c.) Kynolio.spermiim j a s m i-

noides—Very fragrant white
flowers 50

(c.) jasminoides var 50

Ku»»sellia juncea — Rush-lik e

foliage 30

(/.) Saneliezia nobilis var .50

(c.) Steplianotus floribundus —
White flowers, with delight-

ful fragrance .")0c to 1 00

Solandra grandiflora .50

SpironiiMua fragrans .50

Strelitzia r e g i n ae {Queen
Plant) i5.00 to 15 0<)

juncea 5 00

Tapeuotis Carolina .50



CATALOGUE OF PLANTS.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF PLANTS, {hy Express only)

For the convenience of onr customerR, we have made the following selections of plants
which are offered at reduced rates.

We have bestowed great care on the selection of sorts, and none but good and healthy
plants will be sent out. In ordering, be careful to state the number of the collection.

No. 1, ,$5.00, packing included. 50 Choice and effective Bedding Plants, out of
pots.

4 Monthly Koses.
12 Verbenas.
3 HeUotropes.
2 Fuchsias.

6 Zonale Geraniums.

2 Variegated Geraniums.
1 Rose Geranium.
1 Lemon Verbena.
2 Scarlet Salvia.

2 Double Feverfew.

.5 Dahlia.

2 Lobelia.

2 Agerdtum.
G Colous and Achyranthes.

No. 3, $10.00, packing included. lOO Fine selected Bedding Plants, out of pots.

10 Monthly and Pei-petual

Roses.

18 Verbenas.
3 Heliotropes.
4 Fuchsias.

12 Zonale Geraniums.
4 Variegated Geraninms.

3 Scented Geraniums.
2 Lemon Verbenas.
2 Scarlet Salvias.

2 Double Feverfew.
4 Petunias.

2 Chrysanthemums.
4 Double Tuberoses.

(; Dahlias.

2 Lobelias.

11 Coleus and Achyranthes.
4 Lantanas.
4 Gladioli.

1 Caladium esculentum.
2 Ageratum.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IVY PLANTS IN POTS.

We have always in stock a flue assortment

of the best varieties for house culture ; from

two to six feet long.

Price—30 cts. f2 each, according to size.

HANGING BASKETS,
WIRE AND RUSTIC.

Containing the choicest plants. They can

be shipped to any address.

Pkice— to $;10 each.

GLASS FERNERIES.

Will be tilled with choice and appropriate

plants at Catalogue prices.

CUT FLOWER DEPARTMENT.

BASKETS OF FLOWERS,

BOUQUETS, WREATHS,

ANCHORS, CROSSES,

Crowns and Emblems,

And other designs in flowers, as well as

DECORATIONS atPARTIES

and WEDDINGS,

ARRANGED TO ORDER.

We pay particular attention to this de-

partment, and our experience in packing

enables us to forward tlowers safely to any

point twelve hours distant from Rochester.

Orders by Letter or Telegraph will receive

prompt and careful attention.
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